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Agriculture
Farmers’ markets, local Western choices, Sep 110

ARIZONA
Farms, family, pumpkin picking (g), Oct 31 SW Phoenix, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SW,MN CALIFORNIA
Apple Hill, apples, Nov 62 NC Berkeley, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC Beverly Hills, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SC Brentwood, produce stands, Aug 30 NC Davis, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC Oak Glen, apples, Sep 56 SC
Ocean Beach, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SC Polo Alto, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC Pleasanton, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC Salinas Valley, Nov 48 San Francisco, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC San Rafael, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC Santa Barbara, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SC Santa Monica, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SC South Pasadena, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SC St. Helena, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NC Valley Center, produce stands (g), Aug 26 SC
COLORADO
Boulder, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SW,MN
HAWAI’I
Hilo farmers’ market, Sep 110 SW,MN
IDAHO
Boise, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SW,MN
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SW,MN
OREGON
Bandon, cranberry bog tours, Sep 56 NW; 62 SW,MN
Beaverton, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NW Portland, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NW
UTAH
Salt Lake City, farmers’ market, Sep 110 SW,MN
WASHINGTON
Bainbridge Island, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NW
Olympia, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NW Seattle, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NW
Yakima, farmers’ market, Sep 110 NW

Alaska
Cape St. Elias Lighthouse, boathouse, Feb 38
Kobuk Valley National Park, J un 232

Arizona
Benson, Kartchner Caverns, J an 28 NW
Chiricahua National Monument (g), Dec 28 SW; 34 MN
Glendale, antiquing, Dec 22 SW
Globe, small town, attractions, Sep T6
Grand Canyon (f), May 142
Greer, White Mountains, Aug 20 SW
Hereford, Ramsey Canyon Preserve reopens (g), Apr 44 SW
Hubbell Trading Post, Sep 18
Kingman, Route 66, drive (f), J un 142
Mesa, Mesa Southwest Museum (g), May 39 SW
Phoenix
flights, scenic (g), Sep 33 SW
Heritage and Science Park, venues, Dec 22 SW
lakes, seven for summer (g), Aug 25 SW
McDowell Mountain Regional Park (g), Apr 42 SW
Phoenix Mountains Preserve, Dec 24 SW
resorts off-season, five (g), J un 33 SW; 48 SC,MN
Prescott, holiday attractions, Dec 32 SW
Sanctuary Cove, Dec 22 SW
Scottsdale, Taliesin West shelter tours (g), Feb 31 SW
Sedona
activities, attractions, Oct 36
Cultural Park (g), Sep 36 SW
flights, scenic (g), Sep 33 SW
Seligman to Oatman, Route 66, drive (f), J un 142
Sierra Vista, Miller Canyon, Nov 214
Tubac (g), Mar 36 SW; 52 MN
Tucson
Mt. Lemmon drive (g), J ul 36 SW
Sabino Canyon, tram ride, Dec 20 SW
White Mountains, attractions (f), Aug 20 SW
Wickenburg, dude ranches, attractions (f), Nov 34 NW,NC,SC; 22 SW,MN

Arts, Exhibits, Museums
History pageants, venues in the West, J un T6
Music festivals, venues in the West, J un T4
Shakespeare venues in the West, J un T2
Surfing, four venues, J an 12
ARIZONA
Glendale, Cerreta Candy Company tours (g), Feb 34 SW
Phoenix
Annie Leibovitz (g), Aug 28 SW
Arizona Science Center, Mar T5
Art Museum, Mar T3
Head Museum, Native American art, Mar T2
Heritage and Science Park, venues, Dec 22 SW
theater (g), J an 24 SW
Scottsdale, Childhood and Contemporary Art (g), Oct 34 SW
Tucson
Jose Galvez photographs (g), May 42 SW
theater (g), J an 24 SW
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria, Circus Magicus (g), Oct 34 NW
CALIFORNIA
Alturas, Lost River (g), J ul 38 NC
Arcadia, Big Bugs (g), Aug 28 SC
Burlingame, Museum of Pez Memorabilia, Mar T8
Chico, Ensemble Theater (g), J ul 38 NC
Culver City, Museum of Jurassic Technology, Mar T8
Fresno, Africa explored (g), J an 24 NC, SC
Fullerton
Global Family Portrait (g), J un 36 SC
Mexican art (g), Feb 34 SC
Laguna Beach, Margaret Keane (g), Aug 28 SC
Lake Tahoe, Shakespeare (g), Aug 28 NC
Long Beach, aquarium, jellyfish exhibit (g), J un 36 SC
Los Angeles
A Century of Oz (g), Nov 32 SC
architecture exhibit (g), J ul 38 SC
automotive museums, J an 32 SC
Autry Museum of Western Heritage, Mar T7
California Science Center, J an 30 NC,SC,SW
California Science Center, Mar T4
Charles and Ray Eames exhibit (g), J ul 38 SC
Hollywood CityPass to eight venues (g), Nov 32 SC
J. Paul Getty Museum at the Getty Center, Mar T3
Made in California (g), Oct 31 SC
Northwest Coast masks (g), J an 24 SC
Pharaohs of the Sun (g), Mar 38 SC
Ruscha exhibit (g), J un 36 SC
Sigmund Freud: Conflict and Culture (g), May 42 SC
Skeletons at the Feast (g), Oct 34 SC
T. Rex Named Sue (g), Dec 29 SC
Marin County, Olema Valley pictoral (g), Nov 32 NC
Napa, di Rosa Preserve sculpture, Apr 59 NC
Oakland
Arequipa pottery (g), Dec 30 NC
Chinese treasures (g), Nov 32 NC
Museum of California, Mar T7
tar pits exhibit (g), J un 36 NC

Pasadena
Asian-American art (g), Aug 28 SC
Norton Simon Museum collections (g),
Dec 29 SC
Picasso: Graphic Magician (g), May 42 SC
Redlands, Sharks: Fact and Fantasy (g),
May 42 SC
Salinas, National Steinbeck Center, Mar T7
San Diego
inSITE2000 (g), Nov 32 SC
Museum of Contemporary Art, Mar T2
Norman Rockwell (g), Nov 32 SC
Treasures from the Tokapi, Istanbul (g), J ul 38 SC
zoo, Condor Ridge (g), J ul 38 SC
San Francisco
Anderson Collection (g), Oct 34 NC
athletic shoes (g), Jul 38 NC
California Palace of the Legion of Honor, Mar T3
Chinese treasures (g), J un 36 NC
Exploratorium, Mar T4
Georgia O’Keeffe exhibit (g), Apr 44 NC
Images from Korea (g), Apr 44 NC
Maritime Museum, new exhibit (g), Mar 38 NC
Museum of Modern Art, Mar T4
Revealing Bodies (g), Mar 38 NC
Stomp (g), J un 36 NC
Thiebaud retrospective (g), J ul 38 NC
William Gedney (g), Feb 34 NC
San Jose
Suburban Seventies (g), Feb 34 NC
Tech Museum of Innovation, Mar T5
venues, Nov 22 NC
San Luis Obispo
Mozart (g), Aug 28 NC
Shakespeare festival (g), J ul 38 SC
San Marino, Huntington Library, Mar T6
San Ramon, J zz Age exhibit (g),
Oct 34 NC
Santa Ana
Discovery Science Center, Mar T5
Imperial Palace treasures (g), Feb 34 SC
Sausalito, Lego Ocean Adventure (g), May 42 NC
Simi Valley, Christmas decorations (g), Nov 32 SC
Yountville, Ira Yaeger retrospective (g),
J an 24 NC
COLORADO
Canon City, Museum of Colorado Prisons, Mar T8
Denver
Colorado History Museum, Mar T7
Denver Museum of Natural History, J an 30 SW,MN; 36 NW
Ocean Journey aquarium (g), Sep 36 MN
Painters of the American West, Oct 31 MN
Tantalus, Sep 36 MN
Tantalus (g), Oct 34 MN
Grand Junction, Dinosaur Valley Museum, Mar T5
Hawai‘i
Honolulu, Nov 105
MONTANA
Great Falls, C.M. Russell Museum, Mar T3
NEVADA
Elko, Great Basin basketmakers (g),
J an 24 MN
Las Vegas
contemporary painters (g), Aug 28 SW
Stan Jorstad exhibit (g), J ul 38 SW
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
American International Rattlesnake Museum, Apr 24
New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science, Mar T5
Farmington, Black River Traders (g),
J ul 38 SW
Las Cruces, New Mexico Farm & Ranch Heritage Museum, Mar T7
Roswell
International UFO Museum, Mar T8
Ranchwomen of New Mexico (g), Apr 44 SW
Santa Fe
celestial highlights (g), J an 24 SW
Georgina O’Keeffe Museum, Mar T3
glass by Tony J ojala (g), Nov 31 SW
La Casa Colonica exhibit (g), Oct 34 SW
Museum of New Mexico, J an 30 NC,SC,SW
O’Keeffe on Paper (g), J ul 38 SW
Palace of the Governors, Mar T6
photography acquisitions (g), Feb 34 SW
OREGON
Ashland, Shakespeare festival, J un 38
Coquille, melodrama (g), J un 36 NW
Eugene
planetary show (g), J an 24 NW
raptor center (g), Mar 38 NW
Monmouth, J ensen Arctic Museum (g),
J an 24 NW
Portland
24 hour Church of Elvis, Mar T8
Jazz Age in Paris (g), J an 24 NW
Museum of Science and Industry, Mar T4
one-stop arts tickets (g), Nov 32 NW
Oregon History Center, Mar T7
Portland Art Museum, J an 30 NC,SC; 36 NW
Stroganoff collection (g), Feb 34 NW
UTAH
Bountiful, Contemporary Illustrators Invitational (g), J an 24 MN
Logan, Utah Festival Opera Company (g),
J ul 38 MN
Provo
Chihuly Baskets (g), Apr 44 MN
Maynard Dixon (g), Nov 31 MN
Salt Lake City, Andrew Lloyd Webber concert (g), J an 24 MN
WASHINGTON
Bellevue, Bellevue Art Museum, Mar T3
Seattle
Chihuly glass exhibit (g), Aug 28 NW
Experience Music Project, Mar T5
Museum of Flight, J an 30 NC,SC, MN; 36 NW
Pacific Science Center, Mar T5
Seattle Art Museum, Mar T3
The Art of Protest (g), May 42 NW
Tacoma
Chinese art (g), J an 24 NW
Washington State History Museum, Mar T7
WYOMING
Cody, Buffalo Bill Historical Center, Mar T7
Beaches, Coasts
CALIFORNIA
Carmel, J un 22 NW,NC,SC; 58 SW,MN
Humboldt County, beaches and parks (f),
Aug 101
Morro Bay, beaches and parks (f), Aug 100
Newport Beach, Feb 48 NW
Salt Point State Park, Feb 172
San Diego, weekend attractions, J an 16 SC; 32 NW,NC,SW,MN
San Francisco
Bay Area piers, J un 50 NC
Crissy Field shoreline, J un 52 NC
San Mateo County coast, attractions (f), Oct 24 NC; 52 SC
HAWAII
Honolulu area, Nov 107
Lanai, Polihua Beach, J an 134
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OREGON
Gearhart (g), Dec 28 NW
Seaside, beachcombing, Dec 22 NW
WASHINGTON
Ocean Shores to Moclips, parks (f), Aug 102
Port Angeles, Salt Creek Recreation Area, Sep 58 NW
Tacoma, Doc Weathers Narrows Park (g), Nov 30 NW

Best of the West
Anderson Ranch Arts Center, Apr 22
Bests for 2000 (f), Mar 99
Bread festival, Portland's Summer Loaf, Aug 14
Desert sand dunes, Feb 18
Eames Office Gallery & Store, Santa Monica, Calif., Oct 20
Gourd art, May 18
Hammond's Candies, Dec 14
Hubbell Trading Post, Sep 18
Query, Aug 49
Recycled wood furniture, Jul 18
Rose gardens, Western, to visit, Jun 16
Surfing, Jun 12
Wreaths by Natura Designs, Nov 18

Biking
CALIFORNIA
Irvine, Hicks Canyon Trail (g), Mar 38 SC
Ojai, Sulphur Mountain (g), Mar 36 SC
Ojai Valley - Ventura River Trail, Jan 36 SC
San Francisco, Presidio (g), Feb 32 NC
South Bay Bike Trail, Jul 52 SC
MONTANA
Great Falls, River's Edge Trail (g), Sep 33 MN
Columbia River Highway State Trail, Sep 62 NW
Eugene, bicycle bridge (g), Apr 44 NW

Boating, River Trips, Cruises
Alaska from Seattle, Norwegian Cruise Lines (g), May 42 NW
Sit-on-tops, Aug 30 MN; 50b NC, SC
ARIZONA
Grand Canyon, choices, May 150
Phoenix area, lakes, seven for summer (g), Aug 25 SW
CALIFORNIA
American River, Lower Middle Fork, J un 46 NC
Kern River, lower, Jul 48 NC
Klamath River, Jul 48 NC
Placerville, American River, Jul 46 NC, SC
San Francisco Bay Area, kayaking, Dec 24 NC
Suisun City, riverboat (g), Jan 22 NC
COLUMBIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Columbia River, daytrips and more, Dec 22 NW
Gulf Islands, ferries, boating, May 59
MONTANA
Yellowstone River, Gardiner, Aug 20 MN; 34 NW, NC, SC, SW
OREGON
McKenzie River, choices, May 36 NW
Puget Sound, Vashon Island, Washington State Ferries, Dec 24 NW
Seattle, kayaking Lake Union, Dec 20 NW
Skamokawa, kayak center (g), Jul 38 NW
WYOMING
Grand Teton, choices, May 28

California
Alpine County, Carson Pass hikes (g), Jul 36 NC
Amador County, gold country attractions, Apr 55
American River country, activities, Jul 46 NC, SC
Anderson Valley, attractions, Aug 42
Anza Borrego Desert State Park, Jan 27 SC, SW, MN; Feb 42 NC; 46 NW
Apple Hill, apples, attractions, Nov 62b NC
Aptos, Sealcliff pier, Jun 50 NC
Azusa, Angeles National Forest, hike, Bridge to Nowhere (g), Oct 32 SC
Bel Air gardens, Hotel Bel-Air, May 64 SC
UCLA Hannah Carter Japanese Garden, May 64 SC
Ben Lomond, State Highway 9 drive, attractions, Sep 60 NC
Berkeley, pier, Jul 50 NC
Big Bear Lake, winter bald eagle tours (g), Dec 29 SC
Bishop, Paradise Resort, Sep 58 SC
Bodie, ghost town, Jul 44
Brentwood, Los Vaqueros Watershed, May 80 NC
Brentwood, produce, Aug 30 NC
Calistoga, small town, attractions, Sep T4
Cambria, small town, attractions, Sep T5
Capitola, wharf, Jul 50 NC
Carmel (f), Jul 22 NW, NC, SC; 58 SW, MN
Catalina Island, tours and attractions (f), May 30 SC; 62 NW, SW, MN; 63 NC
Chino, Planes of Fame, historic aircraft, Oct 58 SC
Chino Hills State Park, winter visit, Feb 46 NC, SC
Chiriaco Summit, General Patton Memorial Museum, Oct 22
Circus schools, choices (g), Aug 25 NC
Colma, cemeteries, Oct 44 NC
Coloma
Marshall Gold Discovery, Jul 46 NC, SC
Marshall Gold Discovery State Historic Park in winter, Feb 46 NC, SC
Del Mar, fairgrounds holiday lights (g), Dec 27 SC
Desert, sand dunes and wildflower locations, Feb 18
Downieville, small town, attractions, Sep T4
Emeryville, pier, Jul 50 NC
Eureka, attractions (g), Mar 35 NC
Eureka area, Headwaters Forest Reserve, guided hikes, Aug 50d NC
Exeter, attractions, Apr 66 NC, SC
Felton, State Highway 9 drive, attractions, Sep 60 NC
Ferndale, holiday attractions, Dec 32 NC, SC
Fillmore, Christmas tree train, Dec 24 SC
Fresno, Tower district attractions (g), May 39 NC, SC
Garden Grove, carillon (g), Sep 33 SC
Gasquet, Smith River Recreation Area, Jul 40 NC
Giant Sequoia National Monument, Sep 38 NC, SC, 56 SW, MN
Gold Country, Amador County, attractions, Apr 55
Goleta, UCSB attractions, Nov 29 SC
Grass Valley, Empire Mine State Historic Park, May 62 NC
Guerneville, Armstrong Redwoods, wine tasting (g), Aug 26 NC
Hearst San Simeon State Historical Monument, winter visit, Feb 46 NC, SC
Hemet, Eastside Reservoir Project (g), Feb 34 SC
Hermosa Beach, attractions, Jul 52 SC
Hollywood attractions (f), Mar 26 NC, SC, SW, MN
Metro Red Line attractions, Nov 62b SC
Humboldt County, beaches and parks (g), Aug 94
Humboldt Redwoods State Park, Avenue of the Giants drive (f), Jul 136
Huntington Beach, Bolsa Chica, Dec 24 SC
Idyllwild, hike, from Humber Park (g), May 40 SC
Indio, General Patton Memorial Museum, Oct 22
San Diego
Balboa Park walk, Dec 22 SC
Maritime walk, Dec 22 SC
San Diego county, north coast attractions (f), J an 16 SC; 32 NW,NC,SW,MN
San Dimas, Bonelli Regional County Park (g), Sep 34 SC
San Fernando Valley, ‘50s and ‘60s architecture (g), Dec 28 SC
San Francisco
airport, art and dining (g), Nov 29 NC
Bernal Heights, views, Dec 24 NC
 Civic Center art, tours (g), J ul 35 NC
Crispy Field shoreline, J un 52 NC
J apantown (g), Apr 41 NC
Laurel Heights stroll (g), Dec 28 NC
Mission District dining, Nov 42 NC; 60 NW,SW,MN
piers, J un 51 NC
Presidio biking (g), Feb 32 NC
restaurants and entertainment, May 44 NC; 71 SC,SW,MN
South of Market, attractions, ballpark (f), Apr 150
zoo, J an 30 NC,SC,SM,SW; 36 NW
San Francisco Bay Area
observatories, three, Aug 50f NC
seven camping choices, May 71 NC
San Jose, arts (f), Nov 22 NC
San Juan Bautista, attractions, Dec 46 NC
San Luis Obispo, Bishop Peak hike (g), J an 23 NC,SC
San Mateo County coast, attractions (f), Oct 24 NC; 52 SC
San Rafael, Marin Civic center tours (g), Feb 34 NC
Santa Ana, solar fountain (g), Sep 36 SC
Santa Barbara
carillon (g), Sep 33 SC
hikes, Mar 48 SC
Santa Cruz
downtown attractions, Mar 40 NC,SC
Seymour Center, marine lab, J un 33 NC; Aug 40 SC,SW
Santa Cruz area, State Highway 9 drive, attractions, Sep 60 NC
Santa Monica
Eames Office Gallery & Store, Oct 20
Montana Avenue shopping, Nov 42 SC
Santa Monica Mountains, Mulholland, drive, Dec 24 SC
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area, Apr 72
Sausalito, Fort Baker pier, J un 51 NC
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Sierra, Eastern, U.S. 395 drive (f), J un 132
Sierra Madre, Mt. Wilson trail (g), Feb 32 SC
Smith River, recreation area, J ul 40 NC
Sonoma, Bartholomew Park (g), Oct 32 NC
Stanford, Cantor Center, art, Dec 24 NC
Suisun City, attractions (g), J an 22 NC
Tehachapi, Tomo-Kahni guided hikes, Oct 58b SC
Tiburon
attractions, Oct 58d NC
piers, J un 51 NC

Twentynine Palms, cinema alfresco, Mar 102
Valleym Center, produce stands (g), Aug 26 NC
Venice Beach, boardwalk, Nov 52 SC
Ventura, yellow umbrella rental (g), Aug 28 SC
Westminster, Little Saigon, Apr 59 SC
Westwood Village, UCLA, attractions (f), Nov 22 SC

White Mountains, bristlecone pines, Jul 52 NC

Yosemite
bus into park (g), Sep 36 SC
visiting tips, J un 44 SC,SW,MN; 54 NC,
Aug 30 NW

**Camping**

**CALIFORNIA**

Cabin, forest service, Aug 40 NC
San Francisco Bay Area, seven choices, May 71 NC

**Canada**

British Columbia
Gulf Islands, attractions, May 59
International Selkirk Loop, drive, Mar 101
Okanagan, wineries, J ul 46 NW
Richmond, Steveston biking (g), Aug 26 NW
Vancouver Island, gourmet trail, Feb 42 NW
Victoria, attractions, Aug 52
NW,NC,SW,MN; 52 SC

Rockies, backcountry lodge choices, J un 56 SW,MN; Aug 50 NW; 50d SC

**Colorado**

Aspen
attractions, J ul 22
music festival, J un T4
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Mar 100
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park, J un 22 SW,MN; 58 NW,NC,SC
Boulder, attractions, weekend, May 53
Breckenridge, holiday attractions, Dec 36
Carousel venues (g), Aug 25 MN; 30 SW

Colorado Springs, Olympic skating complex (g), Feb 32 MN
Denver
Hammond’s Candies, Dec 14
Museum des las American, Dec 22 MN
Rocky Mountain Arsenal wildlife refuge, Dec 46 MN
Western art (g), Oct 31 MN; 48 SW
Golden, Colorado Railroad Museum roundhouse (g), Nov 31 MN
Great Sand Dunes National Monument, Mar 36 MN; 52 SW

Leadville
J ul 25
Mineral Belt Trail (g), Sep 36 MN
Meeker, sheep dog trials, Sep 54
Mesa Verde, visiting tips, J un 44
SC,SW,MN; 54 NC; Aug 30 NW
Monte Vista to Walsenburg drive (g), Mar 36 MN; 52 SW
Montrose, Black Canyon of the Gunnison (f), J un 22 SW,MN; 58 NW,NC,SC
Morrison, dinosaurs, attractions, May 44
SW,MN
Rockies, attractions, drives (f), J ul 22
Salida, small town, attractions, Sep T8
Skis resorts, diggler to ride on ski hills (g), J ul 38 MN
Snowmass Village
Anderson Ranch Arts Center, Apr 22
Krabloonik Restaurant and Kennel (g), Feb 34 MN
Uncompahgre National Forest, aspens, Oct 196
Walsenburg to Monte Vista drive (g), Mar 36 MN; 52 SW
Winter Park resort (g), J an 22 MN
Winter Park ski resort, winter retreat, Dec 20 MN

**Events**

**ARIZONA**

Benson, Butterfield Overland Stage Days (g), Oct 34 SW
Chandler, Ostrich Festival (g), Mar 38 SW
Eager, cowboy golf (g), Sep 36 SW
Flagstaff
Hopi market (g), J ul 38 SW
plant sale (g), J un 36 SW
science festival (g), Sep 36 SW
Wool Festival (g), J un 36 SW
Grand Canyon Star Party (g), J un 36 SW
Jerome, Paseo de Casas (g), May 42 SW
Lake Havasu, London Bridge regatta (g), Nov 31 SW
Luminaria tours, venues (g), Dec 27 SW
Mesa, air and motor spectacular (g), Apr 44 SW
Patagonia, fall festival (g), Oct 34 SW
Phoenix
Chinese Culture Week (g), Feb 34 SW
Fiesta Bowl side events, Dec 24 SW
Indian Fair and Market, Mar 102
Indian Market (g), Dec 29 SW
marianchi festival (g), Dec 29 SW
New Times 10K (g), Nov 31 SW
poinsettia festival (g), Dec 29 SW
Picacho Peak State Park, battle (g), Mar 38 SW
Prescott, cowboy poets (g), Aug 28 SW
Quartzite, Camelmania (g), J an 24 SW
Scottsdale
Mighty Mud Mania (g), J ul 38 SW
Parada del Sol (g), J an 24 SW
Phoenix Open (g), J an 23 SW
Sedona, Fiesta del Tlaquepaque (g), Sep 36 SW
Seligman, Route 66 Fun Run (g), May 42 SW
Sierra Vista, cowboy poetry (g), Feb 34 SW
South Tucson, Norteno music (g), Aug 28 SW
Springerville, cowboy golf (g), Sep 36 SW
Superior, Australia Day (g), J an 24 SW
Tempe, Downtown Cooldown (g), J ul 38 SW
Tombstone
Rose Celebration (g), Apr 44 SW
Vigilante Days, J un T7
Tsile, Sheep is Life workshops (g), J un 36 SW
Tucson
Archaeology Expo 2000 (g), Mar 38 SW
arts at University of Arizona (g), Nov 31 SW
barbershop quartets (g), J an 24 SW
bird expo (g), Oct 34 SW
Celtic and Highland Games (g), Nov 31 SW
Fiesta de los Vaqueros (g), Feb 34 SW
holiday book fair (g), Dec 29 SW
Pastorela (g), Dec 29 SW
Wat Pow Wow (g), Mar 38 SW
Wildflower Festival 2000 (g), Apr 44 SW

**BRITISH COLUMBIA**

Vancouver
Christmas market (g), Nov 32 NW
film festival (g), Sep 36 NW
sing along Messiah (g), Dec 29 NW
Whistler, Cornucopia (g), Nov 32 NW

**CALIFORNIA**

Alpine, Sage & Songbirds Festival (g), May 42 SW
Amador County, Daffodil Hill (g), Mar 38 NC
Anderson Valley, Pinot Noir festival, May 42 NC
Angel Island, art installation (g), Sep 36 NC
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Berkeley
- La Pena Cultural Center (g), J un 36 NC
- Lindy (g), Apr 44 NC

Calabasas, pumpkin festival (g), Oct 34 SC
- Capitol, begonia and art & wine festivals (g), Sep 36 NC

Carmel, I Cantori di Carmel (g), May 42 NC
- Catalina Island, jazz (g), Oct 34 SC
- Chico, yo-yo contest (g), Oct 34 NC
- Cloverdale, Fiddle Contest (g), J an 24 NC
- Clovis, Fandango (g), May 42 NC, SC
- Costa Mesa, Stuttgart Ballet (g), Feb 34 SC

Davis
- California Duck Days (g), Feb 34 SC
- Extravaganza (g), Apr 44 NC

Del Mar, train show (g), Dec 29 SC
- Dixon, Lambtown Festival (g), Jul 38 NC
- Eureka
  - jazz festival (g), Mar 35 NC
  - Pun-Off (g), J an 24 NC

Folsom, Pony Express ride (g), J un 36 NC
- Fortuna, autorama (g), J ul 38 NC
- Fresno, California missions (g), Nov 32 NC
- Glendale, tuba Christmas (g), Dec 29 SC
- Gourd festivals, May 18
- Guadala, wine and mushroom festival (g), Nov 32 NC
- Guerneville, jazz festival (g), Sep 36 NC
- Hearst Castle moonlight tours (g), Mar 38 NC, SC

Huntington Beach, Oktoberfest (g), Oct 34 SC
- Indian Wells, Tennis Masters (g), Mar 38 SC
- Irvine, Barclay Theater performances (g), J an 24 SC
- Jackson, outdoor peddlers fair (g), Mar 38 NC
- Kenwood, pillow fight championships, J un T7
- La Cañada, Japanese Garden Celebration (g), Nov 32 SC
- Laguna Beach, celebrate Coast Wilderness Park (g), J un 36 SC
- Lake Tahoe, Spring SnowFest, Feb 34 NC
- Livermore, wine celebration (g), Sep 36 NC
- Lodi, Sandhill Crane Festival (g), Nov 32 NC
- Long Beach, celebration of adobe, J un T7

Los Angeles
- Antiquarian Book Fair (g), Feb 34 SC
- art show (g), Sep 36 SC
- film series (g), J un 33 SC
- Mexican Independence Day (g), Sep 36 SC
- Wells Fargo Western Serenade (g), Nov 32 SC
- zoo, Chinese New Year (g), J an 24 SC

Los Osos, storytelling festival (g), Sep 36 SC
- Marysville, Cardboard Boat Races (g), J ul 38 NC
- Monterey, Friends of the Sea Otter (g), Oct 31 NC
- Morro Bay, bird festival (g), J an 24 SC
- Nevada City, Wordslingers 2000, Oct 34 SC
- North Lake Tahoe, Snowfest (g), Mar 38 NC

Oceanside
- Christmas at Mission San Luis Rey, Dec 34 SW; 46 SC
- Labor Day swim (g), Sep 36 SC
- Orick, Banana Slug Derby (g), Aug 28 NC
- Oxnard, Salsa Festival (g), J ul 38 SC

Palm Springs
- film festival (g), J an 24 SC
- Tour de Palm Springs (g), Feb 34 SC
- Palo Alto, self-taught artists (g), Dec 30 NC
- Paso Robles, Paderewski Festival (g), Mar 38 SC

Sacramento
- beasts in art (g), Nov 32 NC
- toy exhibit (g), Dec 30 NC

San Diego
- Chalk La Strada (g), Oct 34 SC
- Christmas at the Mission, Dec 34 SW; 46 SC
- Dinosaurs of Jurassic Park (g), Aug 28 SC
- Pacific Beach restaurant walk (g), May 42 SC
- Penguin Day Ski Fest (g), J an 24 SC
- St. Patrick’s Day events (g), Mar 38 NC
- The Merry Widow (g), Mar 38 SC

San Diego area
- Mozart (g), J un 36 SC
- stargazing (g), Aug 28 SC

San Francisco
- American Indian Film Festival (g), Nov 32 NC
- Berlin & Beyond, films (g), J an 24 NC
- Celebration of Craftswomen (g), Dec 30 NC
- Chinese Children’s hats (g), Sep 36 NC
- Improv (g), Feb 34 NC
- Labyrinth of Culture (g), Oct 34 SC
- mushroom fair, Dec 22 NC
- Rivers Festival (g), Feb 34 NC
- Teatro Zinzanni (g), Mar 38 NC

San Francisco Bay Area
- Art of Living Black (g), Mar 38 NC
- East Bay, Gourmet Adventure Series (g), Aug 28 NC
- house tours (g), May 42 NC

San Jose
- A Masquerade in Vienna (g), Dec 30 NC
- Folklorico Festival, May 42 NC
- Taiko’s Summer Series (g), Aug 28 NC

San Juan Bautista, Christmas attractions, Dec 46 NC

San Mateo
- American HeartWalk (g), Sep 36 NC
- reptile breeders show (g), J un 36 NC
- Santa Barbara, Summerdance (g), J ul 38 SC
- Santa Cruz, fungus fair, Dec 22 NC
- Santa Rosa, tomato festival (g), Sep 33 NC
- Saratoga, Kronos Quartet (g), Apr 44 NC
- Sebastopol, Sculpture Jam (g), Oct 34 NC
- Sierra Madre, Wisteria Festival (g), Mar 38 SC
- Sonora, Bach Festival (g), Oct 34 NC
- State parks coupons (g), May 42 NC, SC
- Steinbeck festival (g), Aug 28 NC
- Sutter Creek Ragtime Festival (g), Aug 28 NC
- Temecula
  - arts and crafts (g), Nov 32 SC
  - balloon and wine festival (g), J un 36 SC
  - Walnut Creek, Bow Wow (g), J an 24 NC
- Yorba Linda, Barbie as First Lady (g), Aug 28 SC
- Yosemite, bus service (g), Aug 28 NC

Yuba City
- prune festival (g), Sep 36 NC
- Sikh Parade (g), Nov 32 NC

COLORADO

Boulder
- historic home tour (g), Dec 30 SW, MN
- kinetic sculpture (g), May 42 MN
- music (g), Aug 28 MN

Breckenridge, Ullr Fest (g), J an 24 MN
- Central City, Madam Lou Bunch Day, J un T7
- Denver
  - Black Arts Festival (g), J ul 38 MN
  - Buffalo Bill’s Birthday (g), Feb 34 MN
  - Christmas lights (g), Dec 27 MN
- Idaho Falls, powwow (g), Mar 38 MN
- Durango, Tubapaloza (g), Mar 38 MN
- Fort Lupton, chariot racing (g), Feb 34 MN
- Fruitland, Fat Tire Festival (g), Apr 44 MN
- Glenwood Springs, Strawberry Days (g), J un 36 MN
- Manitou Springs, fruitcake toss (g), J an 24 MN
- Meeker, sheep dog trials, Sep 54
- Ridgway, San Juan Round-Up (g), May 42 MN
- Steamboat Springs, winter carnival (g), Feb 34 MN

Telluride
- film festival (g), Aug 28 MN
- film festival founder, Silverman, May 78L MN

IDAHO
- archaeology week (g), Apr 44 MN
- Arco, winter ecology workshops (g), Feb 34 MN
TRAVEL

Bicycle races (g), Jun 36 MN
Cross Country Idaho Day (g), Jan 24 MN
Glenns Ferry, Snake River crossing reenact-ed (g), Aug 28 MN
Meridian, Festival of Wreaths, Nov 31 MN
Sandpoint, draft horse & mule invitational (g), Oct 34 MN
Sun Valley
  Gingerbread Decorating Party (g), Dec 30 MN
  Gourmet Ski Tour (g), Mar 38 MN
Twin Falls
  Oktoberfest (g), Oct 34 MN
  Spud Art (g), Jul 38 MN
MONTANA
Bigfork, elves decorate (g), Nov 31 MN
  cowboy gathering, rodeo (g), Dec 30 MN
  The Phantom of the Opera (g), Feb 34 MN
Butte
  speed skating championships (g), Jan 24 MN
  St. Patrick's Day, Mar 22
Glendive, Buzzard Day (g), Jun 36 MN
  Handel's Messiah (g), Dec 30 MN
  symphony (g), Aug 28 MN
Missoula
  book festival (g), Sep 36 MN
  choral festival (g), Jul 38 MN
  Moiese, migratory bird day (g), May 42 MN
  Nenah, Mannequin J umping (g), Apr 44 MN
  Red Lodge, National Finals Skijoring (g), Mar 38 MN
NEVADA
Austin, mountain bike festival (g), Aug 28 MN
  Boulder City, Chautauqua (g), Sep 36 SW
  Caron City
    cowboy poetry (g), Mar 38 MN
    living history rendezvous (g), Jul 38 MN
    Nevada Day (g), Oct 34 MN
Elko, Great Basin Festival (g), Oct 34 MN
Fallon, Spring Wings Bird Festival (g), May 42 MN
Henderson
  kitchen tour (g), Jul 38 SW
  Native American women (g), Mar 38 SW
Las Vegas
  film festival (g), Nov 31 SW
  National Finals Rodeo (g), Dec 29 SW
  Renaissance festival (g), Oct 34 SW
Laughlin, outboard motorboat races (g), Jul 38 SW
Logandale, Clark County Fair and Rodeo (g), Apr 44 SW
Snow Mountain Pow Wow (g), May 42 SW
  Hometowne Christmas (g), Dec 30 MN
  rib cook-off (g), Sep 36 MN
Tonapah, J im Butler Days (g), Jul 38 MN
Walker Lake, loon festival (g), Apr 44 MN
Winnemucca, mule show and races (g), Jun 38 NC
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
  tropical exhibit (g), Mar 38 SW
  zoo, Saturday Night Wild (g), Jun 36 SW
Angel Fire, shovel races (g), Feb 34 SW
Chama, Chile Ski Classic (g), Feb 34 SW
Gallup, Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial (g), Aug 28 SW
Hillsboro, apple festival (g), Sep 36 SW
Las Cruces, book festival (g), Mar 38 SW
Lincoln, Old Lincoln Days (g), Aug 28 SW
Luminaria tours, venues (g), Dec 27 SW
Madrid, melodrama (g), Sep 36 SW
Magdalena, Fall Arts Festival (g), Nov 31 SW
Red River
  car show (g), Jul 36 SW
  cowboy Christmas (g), Nov 31 SW
San Antonio, Trinity Site Open House (g), Oct 34 SW
Santa Fe
  antique and country show (g), Aug 28 SW
  Bach festival (g), Apr 44 SW
  Celtic jam sessions (g), Apr 44 SW
  Edible Art Tour (g), Jul 38 SW
  El Rancho de las Golondrinas festival (g), Jul 38 SW
  ghost train rides (g), Oct 34 SW
  Native American quilts (g), Dec 29 SW
  Tastes of Santa Fe (g), May 42 SW
  Treasures from the Thaw Collection (g), May 42 SW
  Valentine Train (g), Feb 34 SW
Taos
  feast days (g), Sep 36 SW
  Taos Ski Valley, wine festival (g), Jul 24 SW
OREGON
Bandon, Cranberry Festival, Sep 36 NW; 62 SW,MN
Bend
  festival of music (g), Aug 28 NW
  Pole Pedal Paddle (g), May 42 NW
Brightwood, Mount Hood Huckleberry Festival (g), Aug 28 NW
Charleston, crab feed (g), Feb 34 NW
Eugene
  Chinese New Year (g), Feb 34 NW
  Lustre of the West (g), Oct 34 NW
  Festival of Trees (g), Nov 32 NW
Tuba Carol Concert (g), Dec 29 NW
Zimbabwean Music Festival (g), Aug 28 NW
Gold Beach, tall tale contest (g), Oct 34 NW
Government Camp, winter games (g), Mar 38 NW
Gresham, Salmon Festival (g), Oct 34 NW
Jazz festival, statewide venues (g), May 36 NW
Junction City, daffodil drive (g), Mar 38 NW
Paisley, mosquito festival (g), Jul 77
Philomath, Renaissance Faire (g), Sep 36 NW
Pistol River, windsurfing (g), Jun 36 SW
Portland
  bread festival, Aug 14
  county fair (g), Jul 38 NW
  Hoyt Arboretum autumn leaves (g), Oct 34 NW
  Indian Art Northwest (g), May 42 NW
  Providence Bridge Pedal (g), Aug 28 NW
  railroad clubs at play (g), Nov 32 NW
  Seaside, barbershop quartets (g), Jul 38 SW
  Sisters, rodeo (g), Jul 38 SW
  The Dalles, Northwest Cherry Festival (g), Apr 44 NW
  Walport, Candlelight Bridge Walk (g), Dec 29 NW
Yachats, music festival (g), Jul 38 NW
UTAH
Bonneville Salt Flats, races, Jul 18
Cedar City
  arts festival (g), Mar 38 MN
  summer games (g), Jul 38 MN
  Garden City, Raspberry Days (g), Aug 28 MN
  Moab, Canyonlands Film Festival (g), Apr 44 MN
Ogden, South American folk music (g), Feb 34 MN
Orem, storytelling festival (g), Sep 36 MN
Park City
  aerial ski competition (g), Mar 38 MN
  Sundance Film Festival (g), Jul 23 MN
Salt Lake City
  Festival of Trees (g), Nov 31 MN
  Jekyll & Hyde (g), Feb 34 MN
Scottish festival (g), Oct 34 MN
  symphony (g), May 42 MN
Simpson Springs, Pony Express station (g), Jul 38 MN
Snowbird
  Oktoberfest (g), Sep 36 MN
  WinterFeast (g), Dec 30 MN
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WASHINGTON
Carson, Wind River Winterfest (g), Jan 24 NW
Centralia, Dickens Christmas (g), Nov 32 NW
Coupeville, dance workshops (g), Nov 32 NW
Deer Park, settlers days (g), Jul 38 NW
Deming, Summer Fun Rod Run (g), Aug 28 NW
Des Moines, haunted house (g), Oct 34 NW
Ferndale, Pumpkin Carving Contest (g), Oct 34 NW
Forks, RainFest 2000 (g), Apr 44 NW
Gig Harbor, summer art festival (g), Jul 38 NW
Leavenworth, Bavarian Ice Fest (g), Jan 24 NW
Manchester, salmon bake (g), Jun 36 NW
Monroe
AlpacaPalooza (g), Apr 44 NW
Bull Rider’s Challenge 2000 (g), Mar 38 NW
Pullman, National Lentil Festival (g), Aug 28 NW
Roslyn, Manly Man (g), Jun 36 NW
Seattle
Fringe Festival (g), Mar 38 NW
Seattle
Trumpet Fest (g), Jun 36 NW
Ocean Shores, kite challenge (g), Jun 36 NW
Poulsbo, St. Lucia Bride welcome (g), Dec 29 NW
Port Townsend, Kinetic Skulpture Race (g), Oct 34 NW
Seattle
Stairway to Heaven (g), Apr 44 NW
Tehachapi, Tomato-Kahni guided hikes, Oct 58b SC
TRAVEL

WASHINGTON

Olympia, Arts Walk (g), Apr 44 NW
Seattle
Rock and Roll Art Show (g), Mar 38 NW
Whidbey Island, Maritime Fest (g), Sep 36 NW

OECD

WYOMING

Casper, ski and sports show (g), Nov 31 MN
Casper, Western art exhibit (g), Dec 30 MN
Cheyenne
ghost tour (g), Oct 34 MN
Cody, Cowboy songs (g), Apr 44 MN
jackson, snowmobile hill climb (g), Apr 44 MN
Pinedale, Green River Rendezvous (g), Jul 38 MN
Riverton, rendezvous (g), Jul 38 MN

LAKE...
TRAVEL

Goblin Valley State Park (g), Nov 30 MN
Zion, day hikes, Sep 104
WASHINGTON
Everett area, Wallace Falls, J an 27 NW
Issaquah, Tiger Mountain State Forest, Oct 50 NW
North Cascades
fall color, Oct 26 NW
hikes, dams (g), Sep 34 NW
Quilcene, Mt. Walker hike for rhododendrons (g), J un 34 NW
Ross Lake, Gorge Overlook Trail, Mar 101
WYOMING
Grand Teton, choices, May 28
Idaho
Boise
Discovery Center of Idaho, Dec 24 MN
Egyptian theater (g), Feb 31 MN
Thunder Mountain Line railroad, Aug 40 NW
Camas Prairie Centennial Marsh, lilies (g), May 42 MN
Cascade, Thunder Mountain Line railroad (g), J un 33 MN; 48 SW
Coeur d'Alene area, attractions, Sep 24 NW,44 SC; 44 NW,SC
Driggs, small town, attractions, Sep T8
International Selkirk Loop, drive, Mar 101
Pritchard, Settlers Grove Ancient Cedars, drive (g), Oct 32 MN
Lodging
Bed and Breakfasts, best (f), Feb 90
Historic hotels (f), Dec 84
Lighthouse inns, Feb 36
Spas, hot springs (f), J an 64
ALASKA
Cape St. Elias Lighthouse boathouse, Feb 38
ARIZONA
Benson, choices, J an 29 NW
Fountain Hills, Inn at CopperWynd (g), Aug 28 SW
Grand Canyon, choices, May 150
Kingman, Route 66, choices, J un 144
Phoenix
resorts off-season (g), J un 33 SW; 48 SC, MN
Royal Palms Hotel and Casitas, Dec 90
Prescott
choices, Dec 32 SW
Hassayampa Inn, Dec 90
Sedona
Apple Orchard Inn, Feb 95
Point Montara Lighthouse Hostel, Feb 39
Point Reyes Station, choices, J an 19 NC; Feb 46 SW,MN
Riverside, Mission Inn, Feb 53 SC,SW; Dec 88
Sacramento
choices, Sep 24 NC; 60 SC
Sterling, Dec 86
San Diego, Horton Grand, Dec 88
San Diego County north coast, J an 16 SC; 32 NW,NC,SW,MN
San Francisco
Fairmont Hotel, Dec 86
Palace Hotel, Dec 84
Ritz-Carlton, Dec 86
South of Market, Apr 159
Union Street Inn, Feb 93
Westin St. Francis, Dec 86
San Luis Obispo, Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort, J an 68 NW,NC,SC
San Mateo County coast, Oct 26 NC; 56 SC
Santa Barbara, Simpson House Inn, Feb 97
Santa Catalina Island, Inn on Mt. I da, Feb 95
SEQUOIA and Kings Canyon national parks, Sep 40 NC,SC; 58 SW,MN
St. Helena, White Sulphur Springs, J an 69 NC,SC
Sunnysvale, Wild Palms (g), Dec 30 NC
Tassajara, Tassajara Zen Mountain Center, J an 69 NC,SC
Ukiah, Vichy Hot Springs, J an 69 NC,SC
U.S. 395, choices, J un 135
CANADA
British Columbia
Gulf Islands, May 59
Okanagan, J ul 46 NW
Vancouver, Empress, Dec 96
Vancouver, Hotel Vancouver, Dec 96
Victoria, choices, Aug 52
COLORADO
Aspen, Hotel Jerome, Dec 92
Boulder
choices, May 53
Hotel Boulderado, Dec 92
Breckenridge, choices, Dec 36
Denver, Brown Palace, Dec 92
Durango, Apple Orchard Inn, Feb 93
Glenwood Springs, Hot Springs Lodge, J an 68 SW,MN
Hot Sulphur Springs, Hot Sulphur Springs Resort, J an 68 NW,SW,MN
Montrose area, J un 22 SW,MN; 64 NW,NC,SC
Pagosa Springs, The Springs, J an 68 SW,MN
TRAVEL

Rockies, choices, Jul 30
Winter Park, Dec 22 MN
HAWAII
Hilo, Shipman House, Feb 99
IDAHO
Coeur d'Alene area, Sep 24 NW, MN; 44 SC, SW
Hayden Lake, Clark House, Feb 99
Riggins, Lodge at Riggins Hot Springs, Jan 67
MONTANA
Fairmont, Fairmont Hot Springs, Jan 69 NW, MN
Glacier National Park chalets (g), Jul 35 MN
Livingston, Aug 20 MN; 34 NW, NC, SC, SW
Missoula, forest service winter cabins (g), Jan 24 MN
Pray, Chico Hot Springs, Jan 68 NW, SC, SW, MN
Red Lodge, Beartooth Highway, choices, Jun 140
Red Lodge, Pollard, Dec 92
NEVADA
Genoa, David Walley's Resort, Jan 69 NC, SC, SW, MN
Las Vegas, choices, Apr 28
Virginia City, choices, May 36 NC, SC, MN
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Oct 28 SW, MN
Galisteo, Galisteo Inn, Feb 95
Jemez Springs, Bath House spa (g), Jun 34 SW
Roswell - Ruidoso, Sentinel Ranch (g), Mar 35 SW, 50 MN
Santa Fe
Don Gaspar Compound Inn, Feb 96
Hotel St. Francis, Dec 90
Inn of the Turquoise Bear, Feb 99
La Fonda, Dec 90
Silver City, choices, Sep 42 SW, MN
Taos, Casa de las Chimeneas, Feb 93
OREGON
Ashland, choices, Jun 38
Detroit, Breitenbush Hot Springs, Jan 67 NW
Heceta Head Lighthouse B&B, Feb 39
McKenzie River, choices, May 36 NW
McMinnville, choices, Apr 170
Medford, Under the Greenwood Tree, Feb 96
Mt. Hood, Timberline Lodge (g), Jan 23 NW
Newport, Newport Belle BB (g), Mar 38 NW
Ollalie Lake Scenic Area, resort, Sep 60 NW
Portland
Benson Hotel, Dec 94
Governor Hotel, Dec 96
Sisters area, Oct 28 NW
Warm Springs, Kah-Nee-Ta, Jan 67 NW
UTAH
Midway, Homestead Resort, Jan 69 SW, MN
Salt Lake City, Wolfe Krest, Feb 98
Torrey
Jul 40 SW, MN
Skyridge, Feb 94
Zion area, choices, Sep 105
WASHINGTON
Carson, Carson Mineral Hot Springs, Jan 68 NW
Forks, Jan 58 NW
Leavenworth, Mountain Home Lodge, Feb 94
North Cascades area, Oct 28 NW
North Head Lighthouse homes, Feb 39
Ocean Shores, Aug 102
Orcas Island, Rosario Resort (g), Jan 22 NW
Port Townsend
Sep 38 NW
Ann Starrett Mansion, Feb 98
Seattle
Belltown, Nov 22 NW; 34 SW, MN
Capitol Hill, Apr 59 NW
Four Seasons Olympic Hotel, Dec 96
Spokane, Fotheringham House, Feb 97
Vancouver
Oct 54 NW
Heatheam Lodge, Mar 26 NW
WYOMING
Grand Teton, choices, May 28
Jackson
Wildflower Inn, Feb 95
Wort Hotel, Dec 92
Thermopolis, Hot Spring State Park, Jan 69 SW, MN
Yellowstone, choices, Feb 28
Montana
Beartooth Highway, U.S. 212, drive (f), Jun 140
Billings, museum, attractions (g), Apr 41 MN
Butte, history, Mar 22
Glacier National Park chalets (g), Jul 35 MN
Great Falls, Great Falls, River's Edge Trail (g), Sep 33 MN
Livingston, Paradise Valley (f), Aug 20 MN; 34 NW, NC, SC, SW
Missouri Breaks badlands, Jul 184
Paradise Valley, attractions (f), Aug 20 MN; 34 NW, NC, SC, SW
Pioneer Mountains, drive (g), Aug 26 MN
Ski resorts, small, Dec 46f MN
Terry, Cameron Gallery, Jul 20
Trapper Peak, guided hike (g), May 40 MN
Wisec River, drive, Aug 26 MN
Nevada
Lamolli Canyon, drive (g), Jul 36 MN, 46 SW
Las Vegas
attractions, gardens (f), Apr 28
circus venues, Nov 29 SW; 54 NW, NC, MN; 60 SC
Las Vegas Springs Preserve, Jan 14
Pyramid Lake (g), Sep 34 MN; 60 SW
Reno, hiking trails, Aug 32 SW, MN
Rhyolite, ghost town (g), Feb 32 SW; 42 MN; 54 NW
Virginia City, history, activities (f), May 30 NC, SW, MN
Winnebago, Silver State Valley, Dec 184
New Mexico
Acoma Pueblo, tours, Dec 24 SW
Albuquerque
attractions (f), Oct 24 SW, MN
LodeStar planetarium (g), Jul 35 SW, 46 MN
rattlesnake museum, Apr 24
Albuquerque to Jemez Springs, drive (g), Jun 34 SW
Bernalillo, antiquing (g), Sep 34 SW; 60 MN
Bird and game refuges, three backroads, Mar 40 SW; Apr 68 MN
Chiye verde restaurants, Jul 48 SW, MN
Cochiti Pueblo, Tent Rocks, Apr 268
Galisteo, Dec 24 SW
Jemez Springs to Albuquerque, drive (g), Jun 34 SW
Las Cruces, attractions (g), Aug 26 SW; 40 MN
Las Vegas, attractions, Jan 22 SW; Feb 44 MN
Mesilla, attractions, restaurants (g), Aug 26 SW
Pueblo di Cochiti, Tent Rocks hike (g), Oct 32 SW; 48 MN
Roswell-Ruidoso, Sentinel Ranch (g), Mar 35 SW, 50 MN
Royal Road, Jan 36 MN
Santa Fe
Canyon Road area, Nov 30 SW; 44 MN; 60 NC
Randall Davey Audubon Center, Dec 24 SW
salsa dance studios, Apr 41 SW
Santa Fe area, hikes, three, Oct 50 SW, MN
Silver City, attractions, Sep 38 SW, MN
Taos, Wild Rivers, hike (g), May 40 SW
Tucumcari, small town, attractions, Sep 77
Wood carvers, galleries, Nov 52 NW, NC, SW, MN
TRAVEL

Oregon
Albany, architecture and antiques, Jul 54 NW
Ashland, attractions, Jun 38
Astoria
antiques, autumn attractions (g), Oct 32 NW
Astoria to Kelso loop drive, Apr 48 NW; 66 SW,MN
trolley, riverfront (g), May 42 NW
Baker City, holiday attractions, Dec 32 NW,MN
Bandon, cranberries, Sep 56 NW; 62 SW,MN
Columbia River
Astoria to Kelso loop drive, Apr 48 NW; 66 SW,MN
birding, Sauvie Island (f), Mar 26 NW
Highway State Trail, Sep 62 NW
corvara, dining (g), Nov 29 NW
Eugene, winery loop (g), Sep 33 NW
Fall color, hikes (f), Oct 24 NW
Forest Grove, brew pub-hotel (g), Jun 33 NW
Gearhart (g), Dec 28 NW
Hood River, small town, attractions, Sep T2
cjewell, elk viewing, cjewell Meadows Wildlife Area, Oct 42 NW
Joseph, Wallowas, Aug 20 NW; 34 MN
Malheur Wildlife Refuge, Jun 44 NW
McKenzie River, activities (f), May 30 NW
Newport, aquarium exhibits (g), Aug 25 NW
Ollalie Lake Scenic Area, resort, Sep 60 NW
Owyhee River, Chalk Basin, Aug 176
Pendleton, sculptures, Mar 100
Portland
Alberta Street, galleries and studios (g), Apr 41 NW
art museum expansion, Jul 52 NW
bridges, Mar 40 NW
Chinese garden (g), Sep 36 NW
Forest Park hikes, Dec 22 NW
Japanese Garden in winter, Dec 22 NW
Mansion Christmas lights (g), May 40 NW; 78 NC,SC,SW,MN
North Cascades, hikes (g), Sep 34 NW
Pinnacles National Monument, new lands, Oct 42 SW,MN; 58 NC
Point Reyes National Seashore, Jun 44 SC,SW,MN; 54 NC; Aug 30 NW
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge, WA, Mar 26 NW
Rocky Mountain, Jul 24
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area, Apr 72
Yellowstone
in winter (f), Feb 24
Joshua Tree, Jun 44 SC,SW,MN; 54 NC; Aug 30 NW
Yosemite, Jun 44 SC,SW,MN; 54 NC; Aug 30 NW
Zion
(f), Sep 98
scenic drive bus (g), May 42 SW,MN
REGIONAL
ARIZONA
Kartchner Caverns, Jul 28 NW
CALIFORNIA
Antelope Valley, Joshua trees, Ripley State Park (g), Apr 42 SC
Anza Borrego, Jul 27 SC,SW,MN; Feb 42 NC; 46 NW
Big Basin Redwoods State Park, Feb 46 NC,SC
Chino Hills State Park, Feb 46 NC,SC
J edediah Smith Redwoods State Park, Jul 40 NC
Mt. Diablo State Park (g), Mar 36 NC
Points West
Butterflies, monarch wintering sites, Nov 46
Volcanoes in the West, Aug 50 NC,SC; Oct 44 NW
Publications
BOOKS
1500 California Place Names (g), Feb 34 SC
A Natural History of the Sonoran Desert (g), Jul 38 SW
A Walk Toward Oregon by Alvin Josephy, Nov 20
Alpine Trailblazer (g), Jun 24 NC
California Tales: From the Mountains to the Sea, Feb 54 NC,SC
Carleton Watkins: The Art of Perception, Mar 101
Chavez Ravine, 1949: A Los Angeles Story, Feb 54 NC,SC
Idaho Highway Historical Marker Guide (g), Dec 30 MN
It Happened in Northern California, Feb 54 NC,SC
Marin County Calif., Jul 38 NC
Mojave National Preserve: a Visitor’s Guide, Feb 54 NC,SC
Muir Woods Handbook (g), Jun 24 NC
Photographing Montana 1894-1928: The Life and Work of Evelyn Cameron (g), Nov 31 MN
The Essential Lewis and Clark (g), Jul 36
The Great San Francisco Trivia & Fact Book, Feb 54 NC,SC
The Monterey Bay Shoreline Guide, Feb 54 NC,SC
MAPS
Paper and electronic, views, Dec 46 NW,SW
POSTCARDS
National Park antique reproductions (g), Dec 30 NC,SC
Restaurants
Airport, venues, Dec 40
Tacos, Western choices, Mar 111
ARIZONA
Benson, choices, Jun 30 NW
Grand Canyon, choices, May 150
Kingman, Route 66, choices, Jul 144
TRAVEL

Phoenix, airport choices, Dec 45
Prescott, choices, Dec 32 SW
Tucson, Loews Ventana Canyon Resort
   brunch, Dec 22 SW
Wickenburg, choices, Nov 34 NW, NC, SC;
   22 SW, MN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria, choices, Aug 52
CALIFORNIA
Anderson Valley, Aug 42
Carmel area, choices, Jun 28 NW, NC, SC;
   64 SW, MN
Catalina Island, May 30 SC; 62 NW, SW, MN;
   63 NC
Ferndale, Dec 34 NC, SC
Fresno, Tower district (g), May 39 NC, SC
Hermosa Beach, Jul 52 SC
Humboldt County, Aug 101
Humboldt Redwoods State Park, choices,
   Jun 137
La Jolla, choices, Sep 24 SC, SW;
   44 NW, NC, MN
Lake Tahoe area, Sep 56 NC
Larkspur, choices, Aug 32 NC
Los Angeles
   airport choices, Dec 42
   El Cholo, Sep 22
   Thai Town, Nov 54 SC
Los Angeles area
   beach breakfast joints, Feb 42 SC, SW
   Latin clubs (g), Jan 22 SC
   Point Reyes Station, choices, Jan 19 NC;
   Feb 46 SW, MN
   Riverside, choices, Feb 53 SC, SW
   Rosemead, Chinese restaurants,
   Oct 42 SC
Sacramento, choices, Sep 24 NC; 60 SC
San Diego County
   beach breakfast joints, Feb 42 SC, SW
   north coast, Jan 16 SC; 32
   NW, NC, SW, MN
San Francisco
   airport choices, Dec 44
   La Taqueria, Mar 108
   Mission District dining, Nov 42 NC; 60
   NW, SW, MN
   Presidio Clubhouse (g), Jan 24 NC
   restaurants and entertainment, May 44
   NC; 71 SC, SW, MN
   South of Market, choices, Apr 150
   San Gabriel, Chinese restaurants,
   Oct 42 SC
   San Jose, Nov 26 NC
   San Mateo County coast, Oct 26 NC; 56 SC
   Santa Barbara
   Esau’s Coffee shop, breakfast joint,
   Feb 42 SC, SW
   La Super-Rica, Mar 108
   Santa Cruz, choices, Mar 43 NC, SC
   Santa Monica, Montana Avenue, Nov 42 SC
   Sebastopol, cider pub, Mar 100
   Sutter Creek, choices, Apr 55
   Tea houses in southern California (g),
   Apr 41 SC
   Tiburon, choices, Oct 58d NC
   U.S. 395, choices, Jun 135
   Westminster, Vietnamese, Apr 59 SC
   Westwood, Nov 26 SC
COLORADO
   Boulder, choices, May 53
   Breckenridge, choices, Dec 36
   Denver, airport choices, Dec 40
   Montrose area, Jun 22 SW, MN; 64
   NW, NC, SC
   Rockies, choices, Jul 28
   Snowmass Village, Krabloonik Restaurant
   and Kennel (g), Feb 34 MN
   Winter Park, Lodge, Dec 22 MN
HAWAII
   Haleiwa, Jul 42 NW, SC, SW, MN
Honolulu
   Nov 112
   airport, Dec 42
IDAHO
   Coeur d’Alene area, Sep 24 NW, MN;
   44 SC, SW
MEXICO
   Ensenada, Sep 185
   MONTANA
   Livingston, Aug 20 MN; 34 NW, NC, SC, SW
   Red Lodge, Beartooth Highway, choices,
   Jul 140
NEW MEXICO
   Albuquerque
   Oct 28 SW, MN
   airport choices, Dec 40
   Chile verde, choices, Jul 48 SW, MN
   La Mesa, Chope’s Bar and Cafe, Mar 108
   Las Cruces and Mesilla, choices (g), Aug 26 SW
   Silver City, choices, Sep 42 SW, MN
NEVADA
   Las Vegas
   airport choices, Dec 42
   choices, Apr 28
   Virginia City, choices, May 36 NC, SC, MN
OREGON
   Albany, Jul 54 NW
   Ashland, choices, Jun 38
   Corvallis (g), Nov 29 NW
   Dundee, choices, Apr 170
   McKenzie River, choices, May 36 NW
   Portland
   airport choices, Dec 42
   Cafe Azul, Mar 108
   teahouses (g), May 39 NW
   wine bars (g), Feb 31 NW
   Sisters area, Oct 28 NW
   UTAH
   Salt Lake City
   airport choices, Dec 42
   choices, Mar 35 MN; 50 SW
   Lone Star Taqueria, Mar 108
   Torrey, Jul 40 SW, MN
   Zion area, choices, Sep 105
WASHINGTon
   North Cascades area, Oct 28 NW
   Ocean Shores, Aug 102
   Port Townsend, Sep 38 NW
Seattle
   airport choices, Dec 45
   Ballard choices, May 71 NW
   Belltown, Nov 22 NW; 34 SW, MN
   Capitol Hill, Apr 59 NW
   dinner cruises, summer (g), Sep 36 NW
   Green Lake district, Mar 48 NW
WYOMING
   Grand Teton, choices, May 28
Sports
   Croquet, California venues, lessons,
   Sep 42 NC, SC
   Diving
   Bonneville Seabase, Grantsville, Utah,
   Dec 24 MN
   Puget Sound in winter (g), Jan 22 NW
   Hockey, Idaho Steelheads, Boise, Ida.,
   Dec 24 MN
   Horseback riding, San Francisco area,
   Dec 22 NC
   Ice skating rinks, venues, northern Calif. (g),
   Dec 27 NC
   Kick boxing, classes, Santa Barbara, Calif.,
   Mar 102
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Tips, Deals

Disneyland, Fastpass (g), Mar 38 SC

Gear
snowshoe purchase, J an 18 NW; 19 SW,MN
sit-on-tops, Aug 30 MN; 50b NC,SC

Schools
circus, choices, Calif. (g), Aug 25 NC
cooking, choices, Nov 56

Tours
Anza-Borrego desert, Calif., J an 28 SC,SW,MN; Feb 42 NC; 46 NW
Canyonlands National Park, Utah, Mar 48 SW,MN; Apr 62 NW
Catalina Island, Calif., May 30 SC; 62 NW,SW,MN; 63 NC
Elderhostel, J un 53 NW,SW,MN
gardens, Kauai, Feb 40
gourmet, Vancouver Island, Feb 42 NW
Hollywood studios, Mar 30 NC,SC,SW,MN
llamas in wilderness areas (g), May 39 MN; 72 SW
pack trips, Wallowas, Aug 20 NW; 34 MN
river rafting, Calif., J un 46 NC
San Francisco by air, Dec 24 NC
sea otters, Elkhorn Slough Safari, Calif. (g), Oct 31 NC
snorkel cruises, Hawaii, May 68
snowshoe, guided, J an 27 NC
Talesin West shelters, Ariz. (g), Feb 31 SW; 54 MN
wildlife, Canada, May 59
Yellowstone, ski and snowshoe, Feb 28
Winter activities in the West, zoned 5 ways, Dec 20

Trains

American Orient Express, transcontinental, Mar 54
American Spirit, Northwest and Rockies, Mar 54
Amtrak, bikes on board (g), J an 24 NW
Fillmore & Western Railway, Christmas Tree Train, Dec 24 SC
Great Train Escapes Rail Tours, Southwest and Mexico, Mar 54
Private rail tours, choices, Mar 54
Rocky Mountain Air rail tours, Canadian Rockies, Mar 54
Sierra Madre Express, Copper Canyon, Mexico, Mar 54
Ski train, Denver to Winter Park, Dec 21 MN
Thunder Mountain Line, Ida., J un 33 MN; 48 SW; Aug 40 NW

Utah

Antelope Island State Park (g), Apr 42 MN
Bonneville Salt Flats
Mar 196
races, J un 18
Dead Horse Point State Park, Nov 42 SW,MN
Goblin Valley State Park (g), Nov 30 MN
Lehi, Thanksgiving Point (g), Aug 28 MN
Llama wilderness tours (g), May 39 MN; 72 SW
Ogden
Egyptian theater (g), Feb 31 MN
kayak park (g), Oct 34 MN
Park City
Egyptian theater (g), Feb 31 MN
Sundance Film Festival (g), J an 23 MN; 36 SW
Salt Lake City
antiquing (g), Dec 28 MN
Brigham Young University museum complex, Dec 22 MN
light rail, Mar 35 MN; 50 SW
Sam Weller's Books, Mar 102
Torrey, attractions, J ul 40 SW,MN
Zion (f), Sep 98

Washington

Columbia River
birding, Ridgefield (f), Mar 26 NW
Kelso to Astoria loop drive, Apr 48 NW; 66 SW,MN
Conway, Skagit birding (g), Feb 32 NW
Dayton, Victorians, May 78 NW
Forks, attractions, arts, J un 56 NW
Goldendale, attractions, Oct 52 NW
Grant County, Christmas lights (g), Dec 27 NW
International Selkirk Loop, drive, Mar 101
Issaquah, Tiger Mountain State Forest, hikes, Oct 50 NW
Kelso to Astoria loop drive, Apr 48 NW; 66 SW,MN
La Conner, small town, attractions, Sep T2
Mt. St. Helens, Hummocks Trail (g), May 40 NW; 78 NC,SC,SW,MN
Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge (g), Apr 42 NW
North Cascades
hikes, dams (g), Sep 34 NW
hikes, fall color (f), Oct 24 NW
Ocean Shores to Moclips, beaches and parks (f), Aug 94
Olympic Peninsula winter drive, Dec 24 NW
**TRAVEL**

Orcas Island, winter dive (g), Jan 22 NW
Port Angeles, Salt Creek Recreation Area, Sep 58 NW
Port Gamble area, attractions, Sep 38 NW
Port Townsend area, attractions, Sep 38 NW
Puget Sound, timber towns, Sep 38 NW
Puyallup, Northwest Trek (g), Jul 38 NW
Quilcene, Mt. Walker hike for rhododendrons (g), Jun 34 NW
Raymond, attractions, Jul 40 NW
Redmond, attractions, Nov 44 NW
Seattle
  - Ballard, neighborhood attractions, May 71 NW
  - Belltown, attractions (f), Nov 22 NW; 34 SW, MN
  - bookstores, specialty, Feb 44 NW
  - Capitol Hill, attractions, Apr 59 NW
  - dinner cruises, summer (g), Sep 36 NW
dog friendly parks, Oct 40 NW
  - Experience Music Project, Sep 52
  - Experience Music Project (g), Jul 38 NW
  - Fin Project (g), Apr 44 NW
  - Green Lake restaurants, Mar 48 NW
  - office buildings with holiday displays, Dec 34 NW
  - organ music venues (g), Jul 35 NW
Pike Place Market, tours (g), Oct 31 NW; 40 NC, SC, SW, MN
SOMA, shopping, Oct 48 NW
University of Washington fish collection, Feb 20
urban parks by Olmstead, Jun 46 NW
Seattle
  - Sedro-Wooley, attractions, Nov 42 NW
  - Skamokaw, kayak center (g), Jul 38 NW
  - Spanaway Park, Christmas lights (g), Dec 27 NW
Tacoama
  - Doc Weathers Narrows Park (g), Nov 30 NW
  - organ music (g), Jul 35 NW
Vancouver, attractions, Oct 54 NW
Wallace Falls, Jan 27 NW
Wenatchee National Forest, Devil Creek and Boulder Cave, Sep 212

**Western Wanderings**
A.C. Gilbert's Discovery Village, Salem, Ore., Aug 18
Alvin Joseph, Western writer, Nov 20
American International Rattlesnake Museum, New Mex., Apr 24
Bonneville Salt Flats, races, Jun 18
Butte, history, Mar 22
El Cholo, Los Angeles, Sep 22
Evelyn Cameron, photographer, Jul 20
Fish collection, University of Washington, Feb 20
General Patton Memorial Museum, Oct 22
Helena Modjeska, May 20
Las Vegas Springs Reserve, Jan 14
Pipe organ maker, Paul Fritts, Dec 16

**Wildlife, Nature**
Animal watching
  - bighorn sheep, Colo., Jan T3
  - bighorn sheep, Nev., Jan T6
desert tortoise, Calif., Jan T5
  - elk, Ore., Oct 42 NW
tips for viewing wildlife, Jan T7
  - White Sands, New Mex., Jan T5
Beachcombing, Seaside, Ore., Dec 22 NW
Birding
  - Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, Utah, Mar 40 MN
  - Bolsa Chica, Huntington Beach, Calif., Dec 24 SC
  - Columbia and Willamette rivers, Mar 26 NW
  - eagles
    - Denver, Colo., Dec 46 MN
    - Helena, Mont. (g), Dec 30 MN
    - Skagit River, Wash., Jan T3
waterfowl, Calif.-Ore. border, Jan T2
winter tours, Big Bear Lake, Calif., (g), Dec 29 SC
Grays Harbor, Wash., Jan T5
Hawk Hill, Calif. (g), Sep 34 NC
Malheur Wildlife Refuge, Ore., Jun 44 NW
Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge, Wash., Apr 42 NW
parrots in southern California (g), Feb 34 SC
  - prairie falcons, Ida., Jan T5
  - raptors, Golden Gate, Calif., Jan T8
roadrunners, Palm Desert, Calif., Jan T3
Skagit River, Wash. (g), Feb 32 NW
Butterflies, monarch wintering sites, Nov 46
Fall foliage
  - aspens, Uncompahgre National Forest, Colo., Oct 196
  - Grand Mesa, Colo., Jan T8
  - McKenzie Pass area, Ore., Oct 26 NW
    - Miller Canyon, Sierra Vista Ariz., Nov 214
    - North Cascades, Wash., Oct 26 NW
  - sycamores, Santa Monica Mountains, Calif., Dec 48 SC
  - Geyser, Yellowstone, Wyo., Jan T3
Hot springs, spas (f), Jan 64
Marine mammals
  - sea otters, Calif., Jan T4
  - sea otters, tour, Oct 31 NC
whales
  - northern Calif., Dec 22 NC
  - southern Calif., Dec 24 SC
  - Washington, Jan T6
Plantlife
  - Daffodil Hill, Calif. (g), Mar 38 NC
  - ferns and redwoods, Prairie Creek
  - Redwoods, Calif., Jan T2
  - pinon nuts, New Mex., Jan T8
Stargazing
  - Lowell Observatory, Ariz., Jan T3
  - meteor showers, Colo., Jan T7
Tidepooling
  - Channel Islands, Calif., Jan T8
  - Fitzgerald Marine Reserve, Calif., Jan 36 NC
Salt Creek Recreation Area, Wash., Sep 58 NW
Trees
  - bristlecone pines, viewing, Jul 52 NC, SW, MN
cedars, Settlers Grove, Ida., Oct 31 MN
  - sequoias, Giant Sequoia National Monument, Sep 38 NC, SC; 56 SW, MN
Volcanoes, nine to visit, Aug 50 NC, SC;
  - Oct 44 NW
Waterfalls, Multnomah, Ore., Jan T3
Wildflowers
  - alpine, Yosemite, Calif., Jan T6
  - Arches, Utah, Jan T5
  - Camas lilies, Ida., (g), May 42 MN
desert sources, Feb 18
Joshua trees, Calif., Jan T5, Apr 42 SC
Oregon Dunes, Jan T5
Tom McCall Preserve, Ore. (g), Apr 44 NW
  - vernal pools, Calif., Jan T4

**Wineries, Wine Regions**

**CALIFORNIA**
Anderson Valley, Aug 42
Healdsburg, J Wine Company tastings (g), Apr 44 NC
Napa Valley
  - food and wine, Oct 86
gourmet food shops, Apr 59 MN
Placerville area, Jul 50 NC, SC
Salinas Valley, Nov 50
Sonoma, Bartholomew Park Winery (g), Oct 32 NC
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CANADA
British Columbia, Okanagan, wineries,
July 46 NW

OREGON
Forest Grove, tastings (g), June 33 NW
Willamette Valley, near Eugene (g),
September 33 NW
Yamhill County Pinot Noir (f), April 166

Window on the West
Aspens, Uncompahgre National Forest,
Colorado, October 196
Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, March 196
Chalk Basin, Owyhee River, Oregon,
August 176
Cirque of the Towers, Wyoming, May 252
Devil Creek and Boulder Cave, Washington,
September 212
Fall color, Arizona, November 214
Kobuk Valley National Park, Alaska,
June 232
Missouri Breaks, badlands, Montana,
July 184
Polihua Beach, Hawaii, January 134
Salt Point State Park, California, February 172
Silver State Valley, Nevada, December 184
Tent Rocks, New Mexico, April 268

Wyoming
Cheyenne
- cowboy scene, November 29 MN; April 44 SW;
  June 62 NC, SC
- Nagle Warren Mansion tea (g),
  March 38 MN
Cirque of the Towers, May 252
Cody, Plains Indian Museum (g), September 36
  MN
Grand Teton (f), May 22
Laramie, Happy Jack Road, drive (g), June 34 MN
Yellowstone
- in winter (f), February 24
- visiting tips, June 44 SC, SW, MN; August 30 NW
GARDEN

Animals
Birds
attracting with bottlebrush, Nov 16
feathers, flowering, how to make, Apr 196
sanctuary for, Sep 96
shade garden for (g), Jun 88
Deer, fencing, Missoula, Mont. (g), Sep 84 NW,MN
Hummingbirds
nectar plants (g), Feb 78 SW
nectar recipe (g), Feb 78 NC
Pond scavengers (g), Jul 74
NW,NC,SC,MN

Annuals, Biennials
Borders, creation and care, May 112 NW,NC,SC,MN; 132 SW
Cosmos ‘Cosmic Orange’, All-America
Selection for 2000 (g), Jan 53 NW,SC,SW,MN
Fillers and spiller (g), Jun G2
Impatiens (f), Jun 124
Insectary plants, May 136
Onions (Allium), garlic, leeks, chives, Sep 74
Short-season choices, May 78h MN
Sunflowers, 1-bunch party bouquet (g), Jun 96
Tall, colorful, larkspur, linaria, snapdragons
(g), Oct 74 NC,SC
Zinnias (f), Jun 76

Arrangements
Bouquets
English garden-style (f), Apr 92
Mother’s Day, May 125
pot, 1-bunch, Jun 96
spring basket, Apr 92
Valentine’s Day (g), Feb 73 NC,SC
winter, budding branches (g), Jun 53 NC
Centerpiece
pot, 1-bunch, Jun 96
snip-and-serve, lettuce and herb, Jun 92
succulents or thyme, Jul 80
Dried, summer flower basket (g), Aug 80
Eggshell, egg cup vases (g), Apr 98
Natural seeds, pods, husks, Nov 152
Pumpkin vases (g), Oct 76
Spring flowerpot, plant list (g), Oct 74 NW,SC
Tropical-style, living plants (g), Aug 80 NW,SC,SW
Wreaths
four choices, winter holidays (f), Dec 78
untraditional materials, Nov 18

Beneficial Insects
Butterflies, Monarch, migration, overwintering sites, Nov 46
Butterfly garden, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Tucson, Ariz. (g), May 117 SW
Insectary plants, uses, plant list, bugs attracted, May 136
Mail order sources (g), Apr 100 SC
Moth garden, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Tucson, Ariz. (g), May 117 SW
Pollination Gardens, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Tucson, Ariz. (g), May 117 SW

Bulbs, Bulblike Plants
Amaryllis, source (g), Nov 92 NC
Buying tips (g), Oct 74 NW,SC,SW
Daffodil display, Nov 98
Fairy lily (Zephyranthes candida) (g), Sep 83 SC
Forcing, for winter bloom indoors, Oct 80
Iris, pure white bearded, ‘Frequent Flyer’ (g), Apr 96 SC,SW
Lilies, Asiatic (g), Aug 79 MN
Narcissus
paper white, display, Nov 98
paper white, gift plant (g), Dec 68
Onions (Allium), garlic, leeks, chives, Sep 74
Spring bulb pots (g), Oct 78 NC
Summer-blooming, choices, care, sources (f), Mar 118
Tulips, display, Nov 98
With annuals, Oct 73 NC

Community Action
Agriculture, community supported (CSA),
direct to consumer sales (g), Jun 86 NC
Kitchen Garden Project, Olympia, Wash., Mar 102
Mission San Juan Capistrano, Gardening
Angels volunteers (g), Jun 85 SC
Theme gardens, Seaside, Ore. (g), Aug 80 NW
Wildlife habitat, Alpine, Calif., Chirp for
Garden Wildlife organization, Mar 103

Container Gardening
Bonsai, Kurume azalea, how to plant (g), Mar 81
Bucket gardens, M&M Nursery, Orange, Calif. (g), May 120
Bulb pots (g), Oct 78 NC
Citrus, bottomless pot (g), May 118 SC
Conifers, choices, seasonal care (f), Dec 56
Country garden look, galvanized bucket (g), May 120

Crafts, Projects
Arrangements, seed pods (f), Nov 152
Bird feeders, flowering, how to make, Apr 196
Bonsai, Kurume azalea, how to plant (g), Mar 81
Bouquets, English garden-style (f), Apr 92
Centerpiece, summer tabletop garden, succulents or thyme, Jul 80
Coolers, leafy, for garden party (g), Jul 76
Decorations for holidays, non-electric for daylight viewing (g), Dec 60 NC,SC,SW
Garden in a bucket (g), May 120
Garden markers, from seed packets (g), Aug 82
Gift plant arrangements, holiday (g), Dec 68
Mirrors
framed, in garden, Jun 102
potential hazard to birds, Aug 12
Peg-Board, tool collector, Nov 88
Pots, terra cotta, leaf prints in paint, Dec 76
Pumpkin vases (g), Oct 76
Shed to playhouse, window dressing (g), Nov 88 NC,SC,MN
Steppingstones, how to make, Mar 184

Bouquets
Arrangements, seed pods (f), May 152
Buying tips (g), Oct 74 NW,SC,SW
Daffodil display, Nov 98
Fairy lily (Zephyranthes candida) (g), Sep 83 SC
Forcing, for winter bloom indoors, Oct 80
Iris, pure white bearded, ‘Frequent Flyer’ (g), Apr 96 SC,SW
Lilies, Asiatic (g), Aug 79 MN
Narcissus
paper white, display, Nov 98
paper white, gift plant (g), Dec 68
Onions (Allium), garlic, leeks, chives, Sep 74
Spring bulb pots (g), Oct 78 NC
Summer-blooming, choices, care, sources (f), Mar 118
Tulips, display, Nov 98
With annuals, Oct 73 NC

Community Action
Agriculture, community supported (CSA),
direct to consumer sales (g), Jun 86 NC
Kitchen Garden Project, Olympia, Wash., Mar 102
Mission San J uan Capistrano, Gardening
Angels volunteers (g), Jun 85 SC
Theme gardens, Seaside, Ore. (g), Aug 80 NW
Wildlife habitat, Alpine, Calif., Chirp for
Garden Wildlife organization, Mar 103

Container Gardening
Bonsai, Kurume azalea, how to plant (g), Mar 81
Bucket gardens, M&M Nursery, Orange, Calif. (g), May 120
Bulb pots (g), Oct 78 NC
Citrus, bottomless pot (g), May 118 SC
Conifers, choices, seasonal care (f), Dec 56
Country garden look, galvanized bucket (g), May 120

Crafts, Projects
Arrangements, seed pods (f), Nov 152
Bird feeders, flowering, how to make, Apr 196
Bonsai, Kurume azalea, how to plant (g), Mar 81
Bouquets, English garden-style (f), Apr 92
Centerpiece, summer tabletop garden, succulents or thyme, Jul 80
Coolers, leafy, for garden party (g), Jul 76
Decorations for holidays, non-electric for daylight viewing (g), Dec 60 NC,SC,SW
Garden in a bucket (g), May 120
Garden markers, from seed packets (g), Aug 82
Gift plant arrangements, holiday (g), Dec 68
Mirrors
framed, in garden, Jun 102
potential hazard to birds, Aug 12
Peg-Board, tool collector, Nov 88
Pots, terra cotta, leaf prints in paint, Dec 76
Pumpkin vases (g), Oct 76
Shed to playhouse, window dressing (g), Nov 88 NC,SC,MN
Steppingstones, how to make, Mar 184
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Tool art, barnside (g), Apr 96 NW
Vine tepee, how to build, vines to plant, Apr 114
Wreaths
  four choices, winter holidays (f), Dec 78
  prickly pear, blooms (g), Sep 84 SW

Events
Contest announcement,
  Sunset Western Garden Design Awards, (g), Jan 54, Jan 63

AZRONA
Phoenix, Desert Botanical Garden, Fall Plant Festival (g), Oct 74 SW
Superior, Boyce Thompson Arboretum, Annual Festival & Plant Sale, Oct 74 SW
Tucson Botanical Garden
  Fall Plant Sale (g), Oct 74 SW
  Luminaria Nights (g), Dec 61SW

CALIFORNIA
Northern
  April plant sales, garden tour (g), Apr 96 NC
  Berkeley, SICK Plant Clinics (g), Jul 74 NC
  Big Sur, Mendocino, garden tours (g), Jun 86 NC
  Burlingame, International Bromeliad Society (g), Jul 74 NC
  Carmel, Monterey, six coastal gardens (g), Sep 84 NC
  Daly City, San Francisco Flower & Garden Show (g), Mar 80 NC
  Fort Bragg, heather gardens tour (g), Aug 80 NC
  Fresno, Garden of the Sun, weekly classes (g), Apr 96 NC
  Fresno, pruning class (g), Dec 61 NC
  garden tours (g), May 118 NC
  Livermore, Art under the Oaks (g), Jul 74 NC
  Mendocino, organic gardening classes (g), Jun 85 NC
  Oakland, bonsai convention (g), Nov 88 NC
  Palo Alto, annual tomato tasting (g), Aug 80 NC
  Redwood City, Orchid Fiesta (g), Jan 53 NC
  Sacramento, Camellia Koi Club, koi pond tour (g), May 118 NC
  Sacramento, Home & Landscape Expo (g), Jun 53 NC
  San Francisco, Bouquets to Art (g), Mar 80 NC
  Pacific Orchid Exposition (g), Feb 74 NC

Santa Clara, Camellia Show (g), Feb 74 NC
Santa Rosa
  Herb Festival 2000 (g), Sep 84 NC
  Luther Burbank Home & Gardens (g), Dec 61 NC
  orchid show and sale (g), Mar 80 NC
  Walnut Creek, Ruth Bancroft Garden, docent-led tours (g), Aug 80 NC

Southern
Arcadia, Fern and Exotic Plant Show and Sale (g), Sep 84
Claremont, wildflower tours and show (g), Mar 80 SC
Costa Mesa, orchid show and sale (g), Feb 74 SC
Encinitas
  herb festival (g), Jun 86 SC
  Quail Botanical Gardens, Garden of Lights (g), Dec 61 SC
Fullerton
  Arboretum, Heritage House (g), Dec 61 SC
  herb festival (g), Jun 86 SC
  garden tours (g), May 118 SC
Irvine Arboretum
  plant sale (g), Dec 61 SC
  South African Bulb Sale (g), Aug 80 SC
Irvine Fall Perennial Sale, Oct 73 SC
Irvine, orchid festival (g), Nov 88 SC
La Cañada, Descanso Gardens, after-dark tours (g), Aug 80 SC
Los Angeles, Fourteenth Annual East West Orchid Show (g), Oct 74 SC
Rancho Bernardo, plant sale (g), Nov 88 SC
Riverside, fall plant sale (g), Oct 74 SC
Rolling Hills Estates, fuchsia pruning demonstration (g), Feb 74 SC
Rose and fruit tree pruning demonstrations (g), Jan 53 SC
San Juan Capistrano Flower & Garden Show (g), Jun 85 SC
San Marino
  Bonsai Society annual show, Mar 80 SC
  cactus and succulent show (g), Jul 74 SC
  fall plant sale (g), Oct 74 SC
Santa Barbara
  Hermitage (g), Sep 84 SC
  rose show (g), Oct 74 SC
  spring garden shows and tour (g), Apr 96 SC

Torrance, bromeliad show and sale (g), Aug 80 SC

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Rio Grande Botanic Garden, River of Lights (g), Dec 61 SW
Chimayo, Rancho Manzana, Lavender Festival (g), Jul 74 SC

OREGON
Lincoln City, Festival of Gardens (g), Jun 53 NW

WASHINGTON
Seattle, Northwest Flower and Garden Show (g), Feb 78 NW
Spokane, Garden Expo 2000 (g), May 88 NW
Tacoma, Gardens of Tacoma Tour (g), Jul 73 NW

Ferns
Choices, for West, Mar 93
Fern and Exotic Plant Show and Sale, Los Angeles International Fern Society (g), Sep 84 SC

Fruits, Nuts
Apples
  colonnade or pillar, varieties, care, sources (g), Jan 52 NC
  thinning (g), Jun 90
Cherimoya, planting, care, harvest, sources, May 132 SC
Citrus
  care and feeding (g), Jan 56 SW
  oranges, ‘Cara Cara’, salmon pink flesh (g), Apr 96 NC
  ‘Valencia’, bottomless pot (g), May 118 NC, SW
Crabapple, ‘Centennial’, tasty, hardy, compact (g), Apr 96 MN
Fruits, tropical and subtropical, planting, care, harvest, sources, May 132 SC
Grapes, table varieties, planting tips, sources (g), Feb 74 NW
Hazelnuts, Willamette Valley sources, Dec 151
Kiwi, hardy (Actinidia arguta), choices, planting, care, sources (g), Apr 96 NW
Mail order sources, grapes, fruit trees, berries (g), Oct 78 NC
Mango, planting, care, harvest, sources, recipe, May 132 SC
Papaya, planting, care, harvest, sources, recipe, May 132 SC
Pistachios (Pistacia vera), grow your own (g), Feb 74 SW
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Ground Covers
Fairy lily (Zephyranthes candida) (g), Sep 83 SC
Patio creepers, Oct 66
Shade-loving, Apr 118 NW,MN

Herbs
Insectary plants, May 136
Lavender field, Rancho Manzana, Chimayo, New Mex. (g), Jul 74 SC
Planting plans, basket and pot, Apr 138
Raised-box garden: building instructions, plant list, Mar 88
Snip-and-serve planter, Jun 92

House Plants
Bulbs, forcing for winter bloom indoors, Oct 80
Gift plants: care (g), Jan 56 NC, holidays (g), Dec 60 NW,MN

Landscaping
Basic planting, bare-root choices (g), Jan 56 SC,SW
Bird sanctuary, shady (g), Jun 88
Bird-friendly habitat, creating, Sep 96
Borders: award-winning (g), Apr 95 MN, guidelines for structure, focal points, color, May 112 NW,NC,SC,MN; 132 SW, shade, Apr 118 MN
Spiraea, daylily and chive bed (g), Jun 86 NW,MN
succulents with perennials (g), Apr 95 SC, sun and shade (g), Jun 88
Tall annuals (g), Oct 74 NC,SC, tulips and annuals (g), Oct 73 NC
Collector's garden, design tips, Apr 118 NC,SC
Color: border, May 112 NW,NC,SC,MN; 132 SW, intense, Apr 102, intense (g), Oct 74 NC, lessons from Sherman Gardens, Corona Del Mar, Calif., Mar 72
Orange, yellow (g), Oct 73 NC, painted garden, May 112 SW, planning, Santa Barbara, Calif. (g), Jul 73 SC
Plant list, for hot, dry gardens, Apr 102, prizewinning beds, Greenwood Village, Colo., Jun 101 NW,NC,SC, winter choices (g), Jun 56 NC,SC,SW, year-round (f), Oct 102

zinnias for summer, Jun 76
Community gardens, Seaside, Ore. (g), Aug 80 NW
Cottage-style garden: Beverly Hills, Calif. (g), Nov 87 SC; 88 SW (g), Aug 79 MN, Santa Barbara, Calif. (g), Jul 73 SC, Santa Cruz, Calif., May 132 NW,NC,MN, Courtyard, arbor and swing (g), Oct 73 SW, Cut flower garden, zinnias, Jun 76
Deerproof, fencing, owner-built (g), Sep 84 NW,MN
Desert: dry wash, Santa Monica, Calif. (g), Mar 80 SC, meadow and wash (g), Mar 79 SW, Pacific Palisades, Calif., Jun 85 SW; 86 SC, patio garden, Palm Springs, Calif. (g), Feb 73 SW
Design tips, year-round color (f), Oct 102
Drought-tolerant: Clovis, Calif. (f), Nov 76 NC, Las Vegas, plant list (g), Aug 79 SW, Dry slope, Sonoma Co., Calif., Apr 102, Dry stream, Arcadia, Calif., Jun 101 SC, Entry garden, Frank Lloyd Wright house (g), Sep 83 NW, Ferns, Jun 93, Fertilizers, choices, uses, Mar 96, Fillers and spillers, Jun 91
Flowers instead of lawn (g), Apr 95 NW, Food gardens, keyhole and French intensive plans, Aug 108, Front yard, natives instead of lawn (g), Jun 52 SW, Garden railroad, Las Vegas, Nev. (g), Jun 86 SW, Grasses, ornamental, design tips, care, sources, references, Jul 66, Ground covers, between pavers, Oct 66, Grower, Charles Black, Chinese hibiscus, hybrids, Jul 104 NC,SC,SW, Hibiscus, Chinese (H. rosa-sinensis), Jul 104 NC,SC,SW, Hillside: dwarf conifers and perennials (g), Sep 83 MN, Hardy plant choices, stone, Boulder, Colo. (g), Nov 87 MN, parking strip (g), Oct 74 NW, pool removal, Sep 120, Stonework and perennials (g), Apr 96 MN, Impatiens, hybridizer, Claude Hope, Jun 124, Instant gardens: flowers, vegetables, herbs, containers, Apr 138

Lavender field, Rancho Manzana, Chimayo, New Mex. (g), Jul 74 SC, Lighting, party (g), Jun 86 NW,NC,SW, Makeovers, three gardens, eight tips (f), Sep 118
Mirrors: in gardens, three ways, Jun 102, potential hazard to birds, Aug 12, Mountain: backyard stream, sculptures, varied plantings, Mar 79 MN, cottage-style garden (g), Aug 79 MN, expert's top 10 plants, May 78J MN, grassy meadow, plant list (g), Jun 101 MN, native and adapted plants (g), May 117 MN, natives and non-indigenous plants (g), Sep 83 MN, planting tips, plant lists, sources, May, 78H MN, terrace garden, Red Butte Garden, Salt Lake City, Jul 73 MN, unthirsty plant list (g), May 118 MN, year-round color, Oct 102 MN, Northwest: year-round color, Oct 102 NW, Ornamentals: clay pony and palo verde, Borrego Springs, Calif. (g), Mar 80 SW, secret garden, Aug 86, Outdoor room, pool addition, Thousand Oaks, Calif., Sep 122, Parking strip and hillside (g), Oct 74 NW, Patio creepers, Oct 70, Pavers, ground covers interplanted, pond, Encinitas, Calif., Sep 118, Plant list: color, for hot, dry gardens, Apr 102, cottage garden, Santa Cruz, Calif., May 132 NW,NC,MN, cottage-style garden at 9,600 feet (g), Aug 79 MN, desert rock garden (g), May 118 SW, desert-adapted plants, Tucson, Ariz. (g), Sep 83 SW, hot and cool (g), Jul 73 SC, insectary plants (beneficial bug attractors), May 136, mountain favorites, Denver Botanic Garden, May 78J MN, mountain meadow, four grasses, Jun 101 MN, native and adapted (g), May 117 MN, Plant Select Program, Rocky Mountains and High Plains (g), Oct 73 MN, pond, Portland, Oreg. (g), Jul 73 NW,NC, rock garden (g), Aug 80 MN
GARDEN

Trees
Central Valley, Calif. (g), J un 56 NC
colonade apple (g), J un 52 NC
spring-flowering, for Northwest (f), Feb 66 NW
Tropical look, Grand J unction, Colo., Rainforest Rendezvous (g), J un 52 MN
Unthirsty, plants with a soft look (g), Sep 83 NC, SC
Water management, hot climates (f), Nov 76 SC, SW
Woodland garden
Arcadia, Calif., J un 101 SC
azaleas, rhododendrons, Gig Harbor, Wash. (g), May 117 NW
shade plantings (g), Oct 73 NW

Lawns, Grasses
Grasses
care, design tips, sources, references, J ul 66
meadow around desert wash, Paradise Valley, Ariz. (g), Mar 79 SW
mountain meadow choices, J un 101 MN
prizewinning beds, Greenwood Village, Colo., J un 101 NW, NC, SC
Lawns
alternatives, snow-in-season (g), J un 86 MN
fall maintenance, Sep 92
‘Rana Creek’ fescue (Festuca), low water needs (g), Sep 84 NC
summer care, J un 106
tune-up tips (g), Apr 98

Native Plants
California and Australian, Nov 84 NC
California poppies, wildflowers, unthirsty, Nov 87 NC
Desert spoon (Dasylirion wheeleri) (g), Oct 74 SW
Landscape, Grand J unction, Colo., plant list (g), May 117 MN
Shrubs, Southwest, Nov 94 SW
Sources, Northern Calif. (g), Sep 86 NC
State flowers in pots, May 163
Wildflower drives, Mendocino County backroads, Mar 50 NW, NC, SC

Nurseries, Seed Sources
Collector’s nursery, Hortus Botanicus, Fort Bragg, Calif. (g), J ul 73 NC
Hazelnuts, marketing board, Dec 151
Native plant source, Las Pillas Nursery, Escondido, Calif. (g), Oct 74 SC
Northwest Garden Nursery, Eugene, Ore. (g), J ul 74 NW
Rock gardens, nursery choices, Nov 85 NW, MN
Roses, miniature, Nov 94 NW, NC, SC, MN
Vines, deciduous and evergreen, Mar 1 G1

Paths, Paving
Patio creepers, Oct 66
Steppingstones, how to make, Mar 184
Stonework and perennials, Ketchum, Idaho (g), Apr 96 MN

Perennials
Artichoke, seed-grown, planting, care, source (g), Mar 80 NW
Borders
award-winning (g), Apr 95 MN
creation and care, May 112 NW, NC, SC, MN; 132 SW
California poppies, wildflowers, unthirsty (g), Nov 87 NC
Columbine, (Aquilegia) J un 85 MN; Mar 80 SW, MN
‘Remembrance’, Mar 80 SW, MN
Container candidates, 14 choices, Aug 90
Fillers and spillovers, J un 94
Gerberas, 1-bunch party bouquet, J un 96
Hardy
from seed (g), J an 56 SW
rock garden (g), Aug 80 MN
Insectary plants, May 136
J acob’s ladder, variegated (Polemonium caeruleum ‘Brise de Anjou’), Mar 103
Lavender, compact varieties, source (g), May 122 NC
Lupines, New Generation hybrids, care, sources, Mar 86
Milkweed (Asclepias), Monarch host plant, Nov 46
Orchids, winter-blooming, choices, care, mail order source, J an 60
Plant Select program, Rocky Mountains and High Plains (g), Oct 73 MN
Planting plans, two quick gardens, Apr 138
Primroses, English, indoors or out (g), Feb 78 NW
Prizewinning beds, Greenwood Village, Colo., J un 101 NW, NC, SC
Shade-loving
Apr 118 NW, MN (g), J un 88
Plectranthus ciliatus (g), Oct 73 SC
Short-season choices, May 78 NW
Slope, heat, poor soil, Sonoma Co., Calif., Apr 102
Snow-in-summer (Cerastium tomentosum), lawn alternative (g), J un 86 MN
Sunny bed (g), J un 88
Sweet peas, 16 fragrant varieties, Sep 88
Trachelium caeruleum, soft look for dry-climate gardens (g), Sep 83 NC,SC
Transvaal daisy (Gerbera jamesonii), miniatures, indoors and out (g), Feb 74 NC
Wildflowers as gift plants (g), Dec 68
Yuccas, book on landscape uses (g), Jul 74 SC

Pests, Diseases, Insects
Diseases, blackspot, mildew, rusts, gentle remedies, Apr 106
Insects
aphids, control (g), Apr 100 NC
beneficial, mail order sources, Apr 108
mosquitoes, control (g), Apr 100 NC
pests, gentle remedies, Apr 106
Western cabbage flea beetle, control (g), J un 90 MN
Moths, sod webworm, control (g), J un 90 NC
Pests
budworm control, J ul 78 NC
budworm control (g), Apr 100 SC
spider mites, control (g), Aug 84 NC
tree, Chinese tallow (Sapium sebiferum), invasive (g), Oct 74 NC
Powdery mildew on roses, homemade remedy (g), J un 90 SC

Plant, Seed Sources
Artichoke, Mar 80 NW
Ash, Manchurian (Fraxinus mandshurica ‘Mancana’), Oct 74 MN
Begonias (g), May 122 NC
Berries, Oct 78 NC
Bulbs, summer-blooming, Mar 123
Cherimoya, May 132 SC
Columbine, (Aquilegia), J un 85 MN
Corn, sweet, ‘Indian Summer’, J an 53

Cosmos, ‘Cosmic Orange’, J an 53

Crabapple, ‘Centennial’, Apr 96 MN
Crape myrtle (Lagerstroemia), dwarf varieties, J un 90 NC
Dahlias (g), May 122 NC
Eremophila ‘Valentine’ for low desert, Feb 74 SW
Ferns, Mar 93
Fescue, ‘Rana Creek’ (g), Sep 84 NC
Fruits, Oct 78 NC
Garlic, Sep 78
Grapes
Oct 78 NC
table, Feb 74 NW
Grasses, ornamental
J un 101 MN
J ul 66
Hibiscus, Chinese (H. rosa-sinensis), J ul 104 NC,SC,SW
Iris
Apr 96 NC
‘Frequent Flyer’ (g), Apr 96 SC,SW
Jacob's ladder, variegated (Polemonium caeruleum ‘Brise de Anjou’), Mar 103
Kiwi, hardy (Actinidia arguta) (g), Apr 96 NW
Lavender, compact varieties (g), May 122 NC
Lilac, Asian hybrids (Syringa hyacinthiflora), Mar 79 NW; 80 MN
Lilies, oriental, Mar 84 NC
Lupines, New Generation hybrids, Mar 86
Mail order sources, general (g), J an 56 NC, MN
Mango, May 132 SC
Maples, J apanese, J ul 104, NW, MN
Onions, Sep 78
Papaya, May 132 SC
Peas, edible-pod varieties, Sep 86 NC
Pistacia (Pistacia vera), Feb 74 SW
Potatoes, colorful, Mar 84 NC
Proteas, Mar 102
Roses
‘Bermuda’s Kathleen’, May 117 NC, SC
landscape and ground cover types, J an 46
Salad greens, Feb 81
Scabiosa ‘Fire King’, Mar 84 SC
Short-season annuals, perennials, vegetables, May 78 MN
Silktassel (Garrya), J an 52 NW
Sweet peas, Sep 90
Tomatoes
cluster types, Feb 88
greens, for coastal climates (g), J un 85 NC
new slicers, ‘Caspian Pink’, ‘Jetsetter’, Feb 74 MN
slicing, Mar 80 NC
Trees, miniature, J un 86 SW
Unusual plants, on-line, Feb 74 NC
Vegetables, specialty (g), May 122 NC
Water plants, J ul 74 NW, NC, SC, MN
Zinnias, J un 76

Propagation
Mail order sources, general (g), J an 56 NC, MN
Seed, sweet peas, quick start tips (g), Feb 76
Tomato seeds, how to harvest and store (g), Sep 85

Public Gardens
Western, roses, J un 16
ALASKA
J uneau, Glacier Gardens Rainforest Adventure (g), Aug 79 NW
ARIZONA
Tucson, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Pollination Gardens (g), May 117 SW
CALIFORNIA
Arcadia
Arboretum of Los Angeles County, succulents, J an 58 SC, SW woodland garden, J un 101 SC
Bel-Air, Hotel Bel-Air, and UCLA Hannah Carter J apanese Garden, May 64 SC
Beverly Hills, Virginia Robinson Gardens, Italian terrace garden (g), Aug 80 SC
Corona Del Mar, Sherman Gardens, planting secrets, Mar 72
Mission San J uan Capistrano (g), J un 85 SC
Riverside, Landscapes Southern California Style, Nov 85 SC, SW
San Diego, Balboa Park, J apanese Friendship Garden reopens (g), Feb 74 SC
Vista, proposed Vista Botanical Forest (g), J ul 74 SC
COLORADO
Denver Botanic Garden, 10 favorite plants, May 78j MN
 Ft. Collins, Colorado State University, trial and display gardens (g), J ul 74 MN
Grand J unction, Western Colorado Botanical Society (g), J an 52 MN
HAWAII
Honolulu, four choices, Nov 104
NEVADA
Las Vegas, water district demonstration garden (g), May 118 SW
Reno, Wilbur D. May Arboretum and Botanical Garden, May 118 MN
OREGON
Lincoln City, Connie Hansen Garden Conservatory (g), J un 85 NW
Salem, Oregon Garden, Mar 103
Silverton, Oregon Garden debut, May 44 NW
UTAH
Salt Lake City, Terrace Gardens at Red Butte Garden (g), J ul 73 MN

GARDEN
WASHINGTON
Federal Way, Rhododendron Species Foundation (g), May 118 NW

Publications, References
Books
100 English Roses for the American Garden, Aug 80 SC
A Garden of Fragrance, Jul 74 SC; Sep 84 SW
Allergy-Free Gardening, May 118 NC
American Clematis Society's Guide to Growing Clematis in the U. S. (g), May 118 SC
Botanica's Roses: The Encyclopedia of Roses, May 118 NC
Colorado's Great Gardens, May 78j MN
Garden Railways (g), Jul 74 SC; Aug 80 NC
Garden Railroading (booklet), Jun 86 SW
Garden Railways magazine, Jun 86 SW
Gardening (g), Feb 74 SC
Growing Vegetables in Hawai‘i: A How-To Guide for the Gardener, Nov 94 NW
Healthy Roses, Sep 84 NC, SW
Home Landscaping Guide for Lake Tahoe and Vicinity (g), Nov 88 NC
Landscape Plants for Dry Regions (g), Nov 88 NW
Orchid Fever: A Horticultural Tale of Love, Lust, and Lunacy, Sep 84 SC
Ornamental grasses, encyclopedias of, Jul 66
Passionate Gardening: Good Advice for Challenging Climates, Sep 83 MN
Pat Welsh's Southern California Gardening (g), Feb 74 SC
Selected Plants for Southern California Gardens (g), Nov 88 SC
Sunset Patio Roofs and Gazebos, May 118 NW
Super Nutrition Gardening, Apr 95 SW
The Explorer's Garden: Rare and Unusual Perennials, Mar 103
The Tree and Shrub Finder: Choosing the Best Plants for Your Yard, Jul 86 SC
University of California publications on roses and garden pests (g), Sep 84 SW
Waterwise Landscaping with Trees, Shrubs & Vines (g), May 118 MN
Western Garden Book, Mountain States Climate Maps, Dec 48h MN
Where on Earth, nurseries and resources for California, Aug 80 NC
Xeriscape Flower Gardener (g), May 118 MN
Clubs, organizations
Mediterranean Garden Society (g), Jun 86 SC
Northern California Chrysanthemum Society (g), Sep 86 NC
Hotline, Southern California wildflowers, 24-Hour, Apr 96 SC
Magazine, Gardener's Companion (g), Dec 61 SC
Websites
California Exotic Pest Plant Council (g), Oct 74 NC
California Rare Fruit Growers, May 132 SC
Denver Botanic Garden, May 78j MN
direct-to-consumer farms, Community Supported Agriculture (g), Jun 86 NC
Garden Railways magazine, Jun 86 SW
kids' gardening on-line (g), Jul 74 SC
Lingle's Herbs (g), Jul 74 SC
Plant Select program, Oct 73 MN
rose information, Mar 80 NC
usual plants on-line (g), Feb 74 NC
Western Colorado Botanical Society (g), J an 52 MN
Wilbur D. May Arboretum and Botanical Garden (g), May 118 MN

GARDEN

Roses
Bermuda's Kathleen', culture, companions, source (g), May 117 NC, SC
Book, Healthy Roses (g), Sep 84 NC, SW
Clay soil, quick start formula, Mar 84 SC
Climbing, choices (f), Feb 66
NC, SC, SW, MN
Lawn replacement (g), Apr 95 NW
Miniature, choices, sources, Nov 94 NW, NC, SC, MN
Powdery mildew, homemade remedy (g), J un 90 SC
Pruning (g), J an 52 SC; Feb 78 NW
Shrub
ground cover types, J an 46
landscape types, J an 46
Watering, Nov 84 SC, SW
Western, festivals and gardens, J un 16

Shrubs
Azalea
Kurume, bonsai, how to plant (g), Mar 81 trained to weep (g), Apr 95 NC
Desert, Eremophila ‘Valentine', Australian shrub (g), Feb 74 SW

Soils, Amendments
Clay soil amendment for roses (g), Mar 84 SC
Compost, recipe; how to build compost bin, Oct 84
Fertilizers, choices, uses, Mar 96
Homemade, for Las Vegas, Nev., raised beds (g), Apr 95 SW
Soil, adjust pH (g), Apr 100 SC
Soil types, summer watering strategies, Aug 70

Structures, Planters
Arbor bench, easy-to-build, Mar 144
Arbor, grape and trumpet vines, Feb 73 NC, SC
Bamboo stakes, criss cross pattern, Nov 90
Bench, arbor, easy-to-build, Mar 144
Coldframe (g), Feb 74 NW, MN
Compost bin, how to build; compost recipe, Oct 84
Deck, display and seating (g), Aug 79 NC, SC
Fences
functional and attractive, Feb 126
Seattle skyline, cedar lattice (g), Jan 53 NW
Fencing, deerproof (g), Sep 84 NW,MN
Fountain, without water, Newport Beach, Calif. (g), Sep 84 NC,SC
Garden room, from prefabricated greenhouse, Feb 119
Gazebo from kit (g), May 118 NW
Plant support, umbrella-like (g), May 118 NC
Gardens, triangular, composite lumber, Sep 162
Shade makers for desert patios, Apr 118 SW
Structures, computer work desk, garden, Aug 123
Tool shed as playhouse (g), Nov 88 NC,SC,MN
Trellis
for peas (g), Nov 90
rustic (g), Feb 76
umbrella-like, for potato vine (g), May 118 NC
Vine tepee, how to build, vines to plant, Apr 114
Walls, painted yellow, Southwest plants (g), Nov 87 SW
Wood obelisk, for sweet peas, Nov 90
Work centers, functional but fun, Jun 174

Succulents
Agave, aloe, echeveria, Los Angeles arboretum, Jan 58 SC,SW
Agave, landscape uses (g), Jul 74 SC
Centerpiece, or tabletop garden, Jul 80
Garden bed (g), Jun 85 SW; 86 SC
Sunset Demonstration Garden, Los Angeles arboretum, Jun 85 SC,SW
With perennials (g), Apr 95 SC

Techniques, Maintenance
Apples, how to thin (g), Jun 90
Basics, how to
clean and sharpen shears (g), Nov 92
enrich potting soil (g), Apr 100
fertilize lawn (g), Feb 78
locate microclimates, backyard (g), Dec 69
plant bulbs quickly (g), Oct 78
protect trees from string trimmers (g),

Watering, summer strategies, guidelines and schedule, Aug 70
Weeds, nonchemical control in lawn, Sep 92
Winter maintenance tips (g), Jan 56 MN

Tools, Equipment, Products
Equipment
garden markers from seed packets (g), Aug 82
hose, reinforced (g), Aug 84 NC
irrigation controllers, Jul 82
Greenhouses, Jan 58 NW,NC,MN
Products
Fiskars Pruning Stik (g), Jan 90 NC
Foxy Garden Gloves (g), Dec 61
lighting, party (g), Jun 86 NW,NC,SW
natural wreath, Natura Designs, Nov 18
pots, plastic, Feb 84
potting tray, The Table-Top Gardener (g), Mar 80 NC,SW; May 118 SC; Oct 74 MN
Wonder Gloves (g), Jun 90 NC

Laws
fall maintenance, Sep 92
summer care, Jun 106
Natives, planting, Nov 96 SW
Perennials, hardy, growing from seed (g), Jun 56 MN
Pest control, fruit trees, spraying (g), Feb 78 SC
Planting tips, Apr 138
Propagation, seeds, foolproof system (g), Jun 54
Pruning, lightweight tools for (g), Jun 53 NC,SC,SW,MN
Raised beds for cool-season crops (g), Nov 90
Roses, pruning, for February bloom (g), Jan 52
Tomato seeds, how to harvest and store (g), Sep 85
Tools, sharpening, Dec 74

Trees
Ash, Manchurian (Fraxinus mandshurica ‘Mancana’) (g), Oct 74 MN
California, Central Valley, choices (g), Jan 56 NC
Christmas, living, care of (g), Jan 56 NC
Conifer, choices (g), Dec 56
Crape myrtle (Lagerstroemia), dwarf varieties, sources (g), Jun 90 NC
Deciduous
winter beauty choices, features, climate
zones, Jan G1
zone selection chart, Jan G1
Evergreens, potted conifers, holiday deco-
rating (f), Dec 56
Katsura, weeping, (Cercidiphyllum japon-
icum ‘pendulum’) (g), Nov 88 NW
Maples, Japane (Acer palmatum, A.
Japone), Jul 104, NW,MN
Pest, Chinese tallow, (Sapium sebiferum),
invasive (g), Oct 74 NC
Privacy (screening) choices, Apr 110
Southwest shade makers, Phoenix, Ariz.,
Apr 118 SW
Spring-flowering, for the Northwest (f), Feb
66 NW
Watering, how to (g), Jul 78
Winter-flowering choices (g), Feb 78 NW

Tropicals, Subtropicals
Hibiscus, Chinese (H. rosa-sinensis), new
hybrids (f), Jul 104 NC,SC,SW
Orchids, winter-blooming, choices, care,
mail order source, Jan 60
Proteas, mail order sources, Mar 102

Vegetables
Artichoke, seed-grown, planting, care,
source (g), Mar 80 NW
Cool-season
kitchen garden (f), Aug 108
vegetables in raised beds (g), Nov 90
Corn, sweet, ‘Indian Summer’, All-America
Selection (g), Jan 53 NW,SC,SW,MN
Farmers’ markets, favorite Western,
Sep 108
Garden plans
French intensive garden, Aug 108
keyhole garden, Aug 108
Kids’ garden choices, sources (g),
Sep 86 NC
Lettuce, snip-and-serve planter, Jun 92
Onions (Allium), garlic, leeks, chives, Sep 74
Organic garden, Stanford Inn by the Sea,
Mendocino (g), Jun 85 NC
Peas, edible-pod varieties, sources (g), Sep
86 NC
Planting advice, February (g), Feb 78 NC
Planting plans, French-intensive and
keyhole, Apr 138
Planting times, cool-season vegetables,
chart, Aug 108
Salad greens, in pots, choices, sources,
Feb 81

Short-season choices, May 78h MN
Tomatoes
cluster, types, Feb 88
for inland valleys (g), Feb 78 NC
seeds, how to harvest and store (g),
Sep 85
slicers, new varieties, sources (g),
Feb 74 MN
two slicing, sources, Mar 80 NC

Vines
Annual, deciduous and evergreen choices,
Mar G1
Black-eyed Susan, (Thunbergia alata), care,
Mar 79 SC
Clematis
book, Southern California growing tips
(g), May 118 SC
evergreen (C. armandii), care (g), Mar 80
NW
Grape and trumpet vines, tunnel (g), Feb 73
NC,SC
Sweet peas, 16 fragrant varieties, Sep 88
Tepee, how to build, vine choices, Apr 114

Water Features
Entry garden, stream, Frank Lloyd Wright
house (g), Sep 83 NW
Pond
Portland, Ore., “Japane accent” (g),
Jul 73 NW,NC,
recirculating trickle fountain in boulder
(g), Jul 73 SW
Ponds, biological filters for (g), Jul 74
NW,NC,SC,SW
Stream, backyard (g), Mar 79 MN

Water Plants
Filters, biological, for ponds, sources (g), Jul
74 NW,NC,SC,SW
Pond, Tucson, Ariz. (g), Jul 73 SW

Watering
Conifers, potted, Dec 58
Controllers, automatic, drip or sprinkler, fea-
tures, accessories, sources, Jul 82
Management, five tips, Nov 85 NC; 84
SC,SW
Strategies, summer, six basic guidelines (f),
Aug 70
**Architecture**

Idea House
- Colorado and Oregon (g), May 191
- Northwest, Portland, Ore. (f), Oct 111
- Rocky Mountain, Parker, Colo. (f), Sep 124
- Mountain home, May 78b MN
- Professionals, selecting, fees, work phases, J un 170

**Bathrooms**

Flooring
- pebbles define floor (g), J un 151
- radiant heat, J an 90
- Narrow space, Apr 216

Sink
- elliptical basin (g), Jul 126
- potting bench and sink (g), Sep 157
- Small, four remodels, fixtures, Aug 129
- Tubs, J apanese soaking (g), Mar 131

**Bedrooms**

Bed treatments, hotel-style napkin shams (g), Oct 146
- Daybeds, window seats, Dec 46b MN
- Decorating, two looks, Aug 142
- Master suite, classic look, Nov 140
- Sitting area (g), J an 86

**Building Materials**

Architectural items from salvage yards, sources, Feb 134
- Composite lumber, raised bed, Sep 162
- Molding, ornamental, Frank Lloyd Wright reproduction (g), May 192
- Rammed earth, Apr 210

**Community Action**

Remodeling classes, Apr 192
- Web-savvy communities, Apr 204

**Design Contests, Awards**

Deck designers, call for entries (g), Apr 182
- Dining pavilion, outdoor, netting, Nov 137
- Entertainment area from apartment renovation, Nov 140
- Entertainment center, lowered ceiling, Nov 144
- Family room, garage conversion, Nov 134
- Garage remodel, query (g), Dec 126
- Hall, skylit space, Oct 150
- Home office
  - Arts and Crafts style, Nov 148
  - log walls, Nov 148
  - House numbers, winners, J an 92

**Interior Design Awards, winners, ASID, Sunset (f), Nov 128**

Kitchen
- contemporary copper column, Nov 146
- contemporary ranch, Nov 146
- multipurpose, Nov 143

Living room
- contemporary colors, Nov 129, 130
- dining room, Santa Fe style, Nov 132
- small, Nov 130
- traditional and comfortable, Nov 144
- window wall with nautical theme, Nov 142

Loft, industrial space conversion, Nov 137
- Master suite, classic look, Nov 140

**Doors, Entries**

Doors
- pocket, Craftsman-style, Aug 124
- shojis, sources, Apr 206

Entries
- front yard strategies for curb appeal, Oct 150
- portico for curb appeal (g), J ul 125

House numbers, J an 92

**Electrical, Electronic**

Automated home, control panel, Sep 168
- Cameras, digital, Aug 140
- Communities, web-savvy, Apr 204
- Computers, handheld, features, comparisons, Nov 158e NC,SC,SW
- Information appliances, no computer, Oct 156
- Switch, multiple station, radio-controlled (g), J an 87
- Theater components, home, J ul 136
- Workstation, outdoor (g), Aug 123

**Entertainment Center**

Area from apartment renovation, Nov 140
- Lowered ceiling, Nov 144
- Home theater, components, J ul 136
- Television, hidden, Feb 124

**Fireplaces, Woodstoves**

Firepit, outdoor, portable (g), Aug 124
- Fireplace, decorative retrofit, Heat-N-Glo (g), May 192
- Fireplace screen, metal flashing (g) 134

**Furniture**

Arrangement
- Feb 108
- floor plan identical, tips, Apr 186
- Chair, ottoman, beanbag cubes (g), Feb 122
- Chests, wallpaper covering, Apr 214
- Daybeds, curl-up space, Dec 46b MN

**Outdoor**

- arbor bench directions, Mar 144
- bench, plan offer (g), Oct 148
- desk for laptop workstation (g), Aug 123
- nonshrink grout table top, Quikrete (g), J un 154
- table, slate tile, May 198
- Painted, milk paint, Nov 158
- Recycled, wood, sources, Jul 18
- Screen, metal flashing and candles (g), Mar 134
- Sofa, move heavy furniture (g), Mar 132
- Table, checkerboard design (g), Oct 145

**Garages**

Remodel, query (g), Dec 126
- Storage, strategies, products, Mar 136

**Heating, Cooling**

Radiant heat flooring, J an 90
- Rammed-earth construction, energy saving, Apr 210

**Home Offices**

- Arts and Crafts style, Nov 148
- Hidden
  - closet space (g), Feb 120
  - family room (g), Apr 181
- Log walls, Nov 148

**Interior Design, Decorating**

Color
- paint, blooming lime wash (g), Mar 132
- tips, J un 180
- Cowboy look, May 204
- Decorating basics
  - accessory makeovers, Aug 142
  - balance, overall feel, May 196
  - furnishings expert (f), J un 146
  - makeovers, textures, furnishings, Apr 172
- Fabrics, sheets, decorative, J an 82
- Flooring, rugs, paper, Jul 129
- Furniture, placement, Feb 108
- Hall, skylit open wall, Oct 150
- Idea House
  - Northwest, Portland, Ore. (f), Oct 111
  - Rocky Mountain, Parker, Colo. (f), Sep 124
- Kitchens, on-line search, Mar 140
- Lampshades, selection, tips, Sep 170
- Lighting, types of illumination, May 206
HOME

Tabletop
  candle pillars with fruit, Dec 130
  centerpiece, glass balls, Dec 130
  charger plates, decorate your own, Sep 164
  chargers, pebble design (g), Jun 151
  decoupage glass plates (f), Mar 126
  napkin fold (g), Nov 157
  place mats from vinyl floor tiles, Sep 174

Walls, paper, textured, Feb 112

Kitchens
  Column, copper, contemporary, Nov 146
  Counter tops, primer, choices (f), Jan 94
  Design, on-line searches, websites, Mar 140
  Laundry, bifold doors (g), Jan 87
  Lighting, under-cabinet lights, Mar 149
  Multipurpose, Nov 143
  Ranch, contemporary, Nov 146
  Remodeled
    family rooms (f), Jul 111
    kitchen, pantry, laundry, Oct 154
  Storage solutions, Jun 160
  Stoves, restoration, Jan 80

Lighting
  Interior, types of illumination, tips, May 206
  Kitchen, under-cabinet mini lights, Mar 149
  Lampshades, selection, tips, Sep 170
  Low-voltage post topper (g), Oct 148
  Outdoor
    low-voltage for flower boxes, Sep 158
    temporary solutions, Jul 130
  Switch, radio-controlled (g), Jan 87

Living Rooms, Family Rooms
  And dining room, Santa Fe style, Nov 132
  Contemporary colors, Nov 129, 130
  Family room garage conversion, Nov 134
  Greenhouse, glass-roofed room (g), Feb 119
  Industrial space conversion, Nov 137
  Library, hidden (g), Feb 120
  Remodeled kitchen-family rooms (f), Jul 111
  Small, Nov 130
  Traditional furniture, comfortable, Nov 144
  Window wall with nautical theme, Nov 142
  Window seats, daybeds, Dec 46b MN

Outdoor Structures, Features
  Decks
    contest for designers (g), Apr 182
    eight ideas, design tips (f), Jul 118
  horseshoe pit cover (g), Jul 152
  Dining pavilion, netting, Nov 137
  Dining rooms, six ideas, design tips (f), Jul 96
  Fences, designs, choices, Feb 126
  Front yard, design strategies, Oct 150
  Greenhouse, prefab, as living room (g), Feb 119
  Planters, composite lumber, Sep 162
  Spas, in-ground and portable, considerations, Jul 166
  Steppingstones, textured pavers (g), Apr 184
  Wall, sound control, Fencestone (g), May 192
  Work centers, garden, Jul 174

Painting, Wallpaper
  Color
    Matisse palette, Jul 178
    Mediterranean and Mesoamerican (f), Jan 78
  Kitchen, appliance and kitchen cabinet, Nov 158
    NC, SC, SW, MN
  Paint
    lime wash interior paint (g), Mar 132
    milk paint, how-to mix and use, Nov 158
  Painting
    niches for art display (g), Apr 182
    stripes like subtle wallpaper (g), Jul 126
  Wallpaper
    chest coverings, Apr 214
    textured, tips, measurement (f), Feb 112

Paths, Patios, Paving
  Decks, desk for computer workstation (g), Aug 123
  Patio
    front yard remodel, Jul 138
    remodelled with spa, fireplace (g), Sep 158
  Pavers and tiles, choices (f), May 182

Play Structures, Toys
  Horseshoe pit, deck covered (g), Jul 152
  Treehouse on stump, Aug 116

Projects, Crafts, Woodworking
  Barbecue surround for portable gas grill, Aug 136
  Chair, ottoman, beanbag cubes (g), Feb 122
  Crafts
    candles, carved pillars, Nov 158
    NC, SC, SW, MN
    Christmas cards recycled (g), Dec 124
    clothespin and vellum butterflies or gift tags (g), Dec 124
    doily snowflakes, stiffen (g), Dec 121
  Jack-o’-lantern, squash, jeweled, Oct 138
  pillows, velvet (f), Dec 116
  stockings, velvet (f), Dec 116
  Fireplace screen, metal flashing (g), Mar 134
  Lanterns, mesh for outdoor lighting, Jul 134
  Luminarias, tap-light, Jul 130
  Natural decor, seeds, pods, husks and cones (g), Nov 152
  Niches, art display (g), Apr 182
  Pavers, textured for steppingstones (g), Apr 184

Project
  bath towels with gingham borders (g), Apr 182
  bowls, wooden with natural stain (g), May 194
  centerpiece, bowl and candles, Jul 128
  charger plates, decorating, Sep 164
  clocks (g), Jan 88
  clock, slate, for patio (g), Aug 126
  dining retreat, outdoor, Jul 102
  game table, checkerboard design (g), Oct 145
  place mats, vinyl floor tiles, Sep 174
  plates, decoupage (f), Mar 126
  raised bed from composite lumber, Sep 162
  table, slate tile, May 198
  tablecloth, outdoor, weighted corners (g), Sep 160
  greeting card display screen, Dec 134
  greeting letter with photos, Dec 138
  Table top, nonshrink grout for outdoors, Jul 154
  Wallpaper-covered furniture, Apr 214
  Woodworking
    arbor bench, Mar 144
    bird feeder with mud-flat roof, three designs, Apr 196

Publications
  Books, reference, Maya Color: The Painted Villages of Mesoamerica, Jan 80
  Project maps, Sunset (g), Apr 182
  Web sites
    bathroom fixtures, Aug 134
    kitchen design tips, product sites, Mar 140

Recycling
  Christmas cards into ornaments (g), Dec 124
  Redwood, furniture, Jul 18

Remodeling
  Classes, low cost retail or community, Apr 192
HOME

Color, Mediterranean and Mesoamerican (f), Jan 78
Cottage makeover (f) Apr 172
Flooring, radiant heat, J an 90
Front yard, design strategies, Oct 150
Interior opened for view, Feb 130
Kitchen, pantry and laundry, Oct 154
Kitchen-family rooms, six examples (f), Jul 111

Storage
Coatrack, billiard ball (g), Feb 120
Garage, strategies, products, Mar 136
Kitchen ideas, Jun 160

Tools, Equipment, Products
Appliance
dryer, fast (g), May 192
washing machine, agitator-free (g), Oct 148
Equipment, emergency supplies (g), Jul 126
Product
candles, festive seasonal (g), Dec 126
chargers, pebble design (g), Jun 151
rimper, scissors for ruffled papers (g), Dec 129
file, storage cube (g), Jun 152
fireplace, decorative, Heat-N-Glo (g), May 192
fountain, bamboo (g), Aug 124
lighting for fence posts (g), Oct 148
moldings, architectural, Wright-inspired (g), May 192
temporary lighting solutions, Jul 132
tent cabin, Aug 118
tiles, river rock ceramic for floors (g), Jun 151
wall, Fencestone (g), May 192
wallpaper for windows, winter motifs (g), Dec 128
window crank, foldaway (g), May 192
wine racks, cello-shaped (g), Oct 146
Tools, Multitool, drill, driver, sander, jigsaw (g), Dec 126

Vacation Houses
Boathouse, duck pond, Aug 114
Tent cabin, Aug 118
Treehouse on stump, Aug 116

Windows, Skylights
Casement, window crank, foldaway (g), May 192
Circular, view from kitchen, Oct 154

Glass-roofed greenhouse as living room (g), Feb 119
Window coverings
blinds, matchstick, tips, May 202
curtains, exterior canvas (g), May 192
shade, layered Roman (g), Sep 158
valance, hotel-style napkin (g), Oct 146
FOOD

Appetizers
Breadsticks, seeded*, Jun 112
Bruschetta, Sep 113
Caponata, roasted, bruschetta topping, Sep 113
Cheese sticks, filo (g), Aug 151
Chili balls, Feast Day, Dec 169
Crostini, smoked salmon and caper*, Dec 98
Deviled eggs with bacon, Jan 72
Dip, spinach-artichoke, Johnson’s, Dec 102
Dungeness crab with wasabi soy and pickled ginger*, Dec 100
Grape leaves, stuffed, Mom’s, Dec 102
Grapefruit, Frank’s*, Aug 156
Grapes, roasted, and onions, bruschetta topping*, Sep 113
Greens and garlic, sautéed, bruschetta topping, Sep 113
Hummus garlic, roasted, Jun 112
lentil, red, Dec 160
Mushroom mélange, sautéed, bruschetta topping, Sep 114
Mushrooms lolling on cedar (g), Dec 154
Nibbles, falafel, Dec 160
Pears with prosciutto, Apr 160
Pepper potpourri, bruschetta topping, Sep 113
Prawns, marinated, Charlotte’s, Apr 161
Roll-ups, red and green, Dec 160
Salad, jicama-fruit*, Dec 169
Spread, bean, Italian, Jun 214
Terrine, corned beef, horseradish (g), Mar 162
Tomatoes, fresh, with basil, bruschetta topping, Sep 113
Vegetables, iced, Jun 112

Barbecuing
Beef rib roast and Yorkshire pudding from the grill, Jul 94
Burgers
beef, for a garden barbecue, Jun 94
lamb, Mediterranean, Jul 87
paella, with gazpacho relish, Jul 88
portaballa, taco, Jul 88
Chicken, Pacific Rim, with Wild West sauce*, Jul 92
Cook-off 2000, winning recipes (f), Jul 84
Duck wraps, Denver, with plum relish*, Jul 91
Fajitas, fiesta*, Jul 86
Grilled
asparagus-thyme, Aug 146
chicken, pomegranate and cantaloupe, Jul 92
corn with basil butter, Aug 148
figs and lemons*, Jun 114
lamb chops, Stilton-stuffed, Apr 230
lamb, plum-marinated, Aug 146
marinated vegetables, Oct 101
meats, teriyaki, Jun 216
mixed, with chicken, steaks, and mushrooms (g), Sep 189
pizza, pesto, Jul 95
potatoes and asparagus with basil and parmesan, Jul 93
trout and potatoes with tomatillo sauce, May 211
tuna with salsa fresca*, Aug 158
watermelon and swordfish skewers, Aug 105
Peppers, lipstick, anchovy-marinated, roasted, Aug 144
Ribs
baby back, bula barbecued, Jul 87
Hawaiian, Dec 46d MN sauceless-in-Seattle, Jul 84
Salmon
marmalade, Jul 89
pesto, Apr 162
tango mango, Jul 89
Shrimp, bacon, Jul 90
Steak, skirt, orange-ginger, with onions, Jul 113
Tuna, smoked, May 210

Beverages
Chai, orange frost*, Jun 200
Cooler, coffee-coco, Sep 182
Hot chocolate, totally decadent, Dec 173
Infusion, lemon-mint*, Jun 200
Lassi, mango*, Aug 164
Lemonade, ginger*, Nov 202
Punch
milk, frosty*, Mar 176
muddled cranberry wine*, Dec 172
muddled pineapple wine*, Dec 173
Smoothie
cinnamon-peach*, Aug 164
honey almond plum*, Aug 164
raita, savory tomato*, Aug 164
Soda, milk, Italian style, Mar 176
Spiced banana licuuado, Mar 176
Spritzer, citrus*, Feb 140
Tangerini* (g), Mar 160
Tea
berry-chamomile*, Jun 200
lavender-caramel*, Jul 200
tarragon-rose*, Jul 200
trade winds*, Jul 200
Toddy, hot berry lemon*, Dec 173

Wine
Asian pairings, Jun 196
does vintage matter?, Jan 119
from Italy, Nov 186
glasses, choices, Apr 232
guide, Napa Valley, Oct 101
how to shop for, Oct 172
ice (eiswein), Apr 230
myths about aging, Mar 164
preservation, Aug 154
Sauvignon Blancs for spring, Apr 232
wine-tasting party, how to, Feb 148
with asparagus, May 222
with barbecue, Jul 152
with cheese, Dec 156
with Mexican food, Sep 194

Breads
Quick
Bishop’s, Dec 146
caramel-apple, with coconut topping, Dec 146
cornbread, polenta*, Nov 170
crackers
lemon-thyme, May 224
parmesan-pepper, May 224
croutons, Feb 103
flatbread
onion-herb rye, May 224
seeded rye, May 224
loaves, apricot-cheese, Feb 156
muffins, banana-nut oat bran, Jan 121
nut, Sheridan School, Dec 144
pizza, pesto, grilled, Jul 95
scones
heavenly, Oct 184
rasin-nut, sweet potato*, Sep 198
spoon bread, herbed, polenta*, Oct 174
toast, French, apple crisp, Oct 182
Yeast
breadssticks
broomstick*, Oct 178
seeded*, Jun 112
brioche crown, Apr 226
buns, Lucia*, Dec 144
cardamom, six-braid*, Dec 142
crusts
pizza
prebaked*, Jan 76
unbaked*, Jan 76
rolls
dinner, Nov 173
pecan, Gram’s, Dec 142
wreathe, holiday, almond-apricot*, Dec 140
Cakes
Apple-almond browned butter (g), Oct 169
Black Forest*, Feb 152
Cheesecake
  pineapple, with haupia sauce, Mar 152
  rhubarb, easy, May 234
  pumpkin, fall, Nov 176
Chocolate
  midnight*, Feb 150
  midnight, orange*, Feb 150
  pudding*, Feb 152
Crust, for pineapple cheesecake with haupia sauce, Mar 152
Frosting
  chocolate, May 78f MN
  whipped*, Feb 150
Gingerbread, dark and spicy*, May 234
Pound, May 78g MN
Torte, chocolate macadamia, with vanilla port sauce, Mar 153
Vanilla layer, with chocolate frosting, May 78f MN
Candies
Chocolate niblets, Feb 146
Casseroles
Beef and chile stew with cornbread dumplings*, Apr 224
Bulgur-lamb loa*, Apr 220
Butternut squash with chestnuts* (g), Dec 152
Chicken, cheese-stuffed, with wild rice*, Apr 218
Enchiladas, chile verde*, Apr 219
Grits, green chile and sour cream, Apr 227
Lasagne, ham and potato*, Apr 222
Lasagne swirls, green, Apr 246
Penne, baked, with double mushroom sauce*, Apr 222
Sour cream and green chile grits, Apr 227
Supper, super, Jan 121
Turkey, mashed potato and jack cheese, Nov 188
Cereals, Grains
Bulgur
  -lamb loa*, Apr 220
  pilaf, cracked wheat and spinach, Apr 253
Couscous, and corn salad*, Jun 114
Grits, green chile and sour cream casserole, Apr 227
Polenta
  and greens gratin, Apr 252
  cornbread*, Nov 170
  creamy*, Oct 174
  spoon bread, herbed*, Oct 174
  spoon bread on portabella mushrooms*, Oct 174
  sticks*, Oct 174
Rice
  basmati, and curried squash, Nov 121
  bowl
    beef, Korean*, Feb 155
    shrimp and pea, Chinese*, Feb 154
  brown, hot cooked*, Feb 155
  donburi
    chicken, J apanese*, Feb 154
    tofu, J apanese*, Feb 154
  long-grain, hot cooked*, Feb 155
  pilaf, beef and pine nut, May 237
  risotto, in decapitated pumpkins*, Oct 178
  salad, Thai*, Sep 196
  short-grain, hot cooked*, Feb 155
  wild, soup, sherryed, Nov 117
Cookies
Angel's heart*, Feb 157
Bars, raspberry, Apr 236
Bonbons, pine nut, Apr 164
Gingersnaps, ultimate, Nov 200
Meringue ghosts*, Oct 180
Puffs, cocoa, Mar 170
Sand tarts (sandbakerlser), Dec 110
Spritz, or wreath (spritsar), Dec 110
Twists (kringlor), Dec 113
Dairy Products, Eggs
Butter, lemon-parsley, May 218
Eggs
  Benedict
    and bagels and lox, Apr 240
    classic, Apr 238
  Monte Cristo, Apr 240
  blossoms with Hollandaise, Feb 101
  custard, vanilla yogurt cheese*, Jul 163
  deviled, with bacon, Jan 72
  flan, with berries*, Dec 106
  frittata, pear, baked, Jul 156
  meringue ghosts*, Oct 180
  oeufs citrons du paradis (g), Aug 152
  poached, perfect, Apr 240
  scrambled, creamy (g), Mar 162
  souffle
    French toast
      decadent, Feb 101
    mildly decadent, Feb 101
Milk
  pudding, soft*, Mar 176
  punch, frosty*, Mar 176
  shake, banana spiced, licuado, Mar 176
  soda, Italian-style, Mar 176
  Sour cream, crema, seasoned, Sep 180
Desserts
Banana split, sweetshop (g), Jul 147
Berries in the snow*, Jun 114
Compote, fruit, wine*, May 176
Cream roll, peach, Jun 212
Custard, vanilla yogurt cheese*, Jul 163
Flan, with berries*, Dec 106
Granita, Concord grape*, Aug 148
Ice cream
  banana split, sweetshop (g), Jul 147
  blackberry, Apr 164
  carrot-chili*, Sep 185
  sundae, blackberry, Apr 164
  tortoni, quick, Dec 166
Parfaits, tangerine cream, Nov 122
Pudding
  bread, Kona coffee-chocolate, Mar 156
  cherry-berry*, Jul 158
  Indian, persimmon, baked, Nov 124
  lemon, Washington, Jan 121
  milk, soft*, Mar 176
  rice, creamy, Basque*, May 174
  sticky (g), Nov 182
Shortcake
  berry
    chocolate, Jun 211
    classic, Jun 208
    cobbler, berry, Jun 211
  shortcut, with honey-yogurt cream, Sep 116
  wedges, orange*, Jun 211
Sorbet
  sour cream, May 220
  watermelon-tequila*, Aug 105
Soup, tropical fruit*, Mar 156
Tart
  chocolate truffle, Dec 101
  tangerine, with cookie crust, Dec 162
  Tiramisu, mango, with raspberry sauce, Mar 154
  Torte, chocolate-chestnut, Italian, Nov 122
  Trifle, vanilla strawberry, Jul 165
Equipment
Baker's blade (bread blade), Oct 171
Cedar plank (g), Dec 154
Crockpots, slow cookin' (f), Oct 158
Evaco food-warming tray (g), Nov 181
Fondue sets, updated (f), Feb 102
Grater, for spices and citrus peel, Microplane, May 218
Rolla Roaster telescopic campfire fork (g), Jul 148
Toqueur LT, egg top cutter (g), Aug 152
Wok, stainless steel, Buffalo, Feb 144

Fish, Shellfish
Bass, salt and pepper, with braised spinach, Mar 172
Crab
    and curried butternut squash soup*, Dec 162
Dungeness, with wasabi, soy and pickled ginger*, Dec 100
Lobster, Newburg (g), Mar 159
Mussels
    with tomatillos and linguisa, Sep 180
Yeo's, garlic, Oct 170
Oysters, chipotle-cheese, Sep 179
Salmon
    Asian-spiced, with braised bok choy, Mar 172
gravlax
        homemade, Nov 164
        Kuleto's, J an 73
    lemon-poached with five sauce choices, Aug 163
    marmalade, J ul 89
    panini, J un 191
    pesto, Apr 162
    poached, lemon-thyme, J an 74
    sesame-ginger, with braised bok choy, Mar 172
    smoked, and caper crostini*, Dec 98
    steaks, oven-roasted, with red potatoes, J an 120
    tango mango, J ul 89
    with marmalade-balsamic sauce, Oct 182
Scallop
    ginger-chili, Feb 156
    smoked, and hazelnut fettuccine (g), Dec 151
Shrimp
    and pasta with peas in vanilla cream, J ul 164
    bacon, barbecued*, J ul 90
garlic and chili, Sep 180
    prawns, marinated, Charlotte's, Apr 161
    salad rolls with rice paper, J ul 166
    stir-fry, mango-cumin*, J un 202
Swordfish, and watermelon skewers, grilled*, Aug 105
Trout
    baked, with lemon-parsley butter, May 214
cornhusk, May 216
gilled, and potatoes with tomatillo sauce, May 211

Food Products
Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee, Mar 106
Chokecherry J elly, Mar 106
Dates, Celebration from Fruitful Gifts of Arizona, Nov 184
Doodleyberry seedless jams (g), J an 117
Farmers' Markets, zoned 5 ways (f), Sep 108
Ginger, types, uses, Nov 203
Hammond's Candies, Dec 14
Hazelnut Marketing Board, sourcing information (g), Dec 151
Hopi Corn J elly, Mar 106
Ice wines (eiswein), Apr 230
J ust Whites, pasteurized egg whites, J un 194
La Paila dulce de leche (g), Oct 170
Rub with Love seasoning, Mar 106
Sharffen Berger Cacao Nibs, Feb 146
Sinbad Sweets filo squares (g), Aug 151
Tangerine Marmalade, Mar 106
Wild Cherry Chili J am, Mar 106
Zahtar seasoning blend, Mar 106

Fruit
    Apricots
        -cheese loaves, Feb 156
        -cranberry chutney*, Nov 173
    Avocados, fans with Asian mint dressing, J un 113
    Bananas, split, sweetshop (g), J ul 147
    Berries, -cherry pudding*, J ul 158
    Blackberries
        ice cream, Apr 164
        ice cream sundae, Apr 164
        sauce, Apr 164
    Blueberries, -sour cream pie, Mama's, J ul 144
    Cherries, -berry pudding*, J ul 158
    Citrus, varieties, unusual (f), Feb 136
    Compote, fruit wine*, May 176
    Cranberries
        -apricot chutney*, Nov 173
        -cardamom chutney*, Nov 121
        -salsa fresca, grilled*, Aug 158
    Figs
        and lemons, grilled*, J un 114
tapenade, Oct 95
    Grapefruits
        Frank's*, Aug 156
        peel, candied*, J un 184

Grapes
    leaves, stuffed, Mom's, Dec 102
    mincemeat, Nov 117
Kiwi, sun-up breakfast fruit (g), Aug 151
Lemons
    and figs, grilled*, J un 114
    pudding, Washington, J an 121
    sauce, fresh, Feb 100
Mangoes, tiramisu, with raspberry sauce, Mar 154
Melons
    Charentais, with Pinea des Charentes*, Aug 148
    salad, Oct 184
Peaches
    -brandy pie, J ul 142
    cream roll, J un 212
    -glazed peach pie*, J ul 142
    -pineapple pie, J ul 141
Pears
    baked, spicy, with yogurt*, Feb 100
    cream pie, J ul 142
    creamy, and parsnip soup*, Nov 118
    crumble pie, J ul 144
    fritatta, baked, J ul 156
    poached, with Cheddar, Nov 116
    salad with cranberries, and cashews, Dec 171
    with prosciutto, Apr 160
Persimmons
    -egg nog sauce, Nov 124
    -fennel salad, Nov 119
    pudding, Indian, baked, Nov 124
Pineapples
    cheese Cake, with haupia sauce, Mar 152
    -peach pie, J ul 141
Pomegranates, chutney, fresh*, Nov 121
Raspberries
    -double, chocolate cream pie, J ul 141
    in the snow*, J un 114
Strawberries, crisps, balsamic*, Sep 190
Tangerines
    parfaits, cream, Nov 122
    Pixie, new variety, Mar 106
    tart, with cookie crust, Dec 162
Watermelons
    agua fresca*, Aug 106
    and swordfish skewers, grilled*, Aug 105
cooler, Moroccan*, Aug 106
dips, five choices, Aug 107
    -fennel salad*, Aug 106
    Indian-spiced, Aug 106
    juice*, Aug 105
    pops*, Aug 107
    -tequila sorbet*, Aug 106
    -tomato salsa salad*, Aug 106
FOOD

International Cooking

Armenian
leeks, lemon, with olive oil, Dec 162
leg of lamb, wine-marinated, stuffed, Dec 162

Basque
beans
green, and potatoes (leika patatarekin), May 174
red (babarrun gorria), May 174
clams and rice (arroz con chirlas)*, May 167
cod, salt, Biscayne (bacalao a la Vizcaina), May 172
fruit compote, wine (konpota)*, May 176

Chinese
rice bowl, shrimp and pea*, Feb 154
tacos, Oct 184

French, oeufs citrons du paradis (g), Aug 152
Hawaiian, pork, luau, Sep 198

Italian
frittata, pear, baked, Jul 156
lasagne, ham and potato*, Apr 222
panini, salmon, J un 191

Japanese
donburi
chicken*, Feb 154
tofu*, Feb 154

Jewish
beef brisket, twisted-baked, with onions, Dec 170

Korean
marinade*, Feb 155
rice bowl, beef*, Feb 155

Mexican
albondigas, Arizona*, Jan 110
barbacoa, Cafe Pasqual's (f), Mar 113
beans, pinto, La Super-Rica (f), Mar 116
burrito, breakfast, Mesa Verde (g), Oct 171
carnitas, La Taqueria (f), Mar 115
chicken, roast, achiote, with red onions en escabeche (f), Mar 114
chilaquiles, Sep 182
chili Colorado fandango (f), Mar 113
cornish hens with tamarind sauce, Sep 179
crema, seasoned, Sep 180
dressing, chili-chorizo, with tamales, Dec 106
East-Mex buffet in Phoenix (f), Dec 102
enciladas caserole, chile verde*, Apr 219
enrichadas, seafood, Dec 102
fajitas, chicken-carrot*, Feb 156
fish, Lone Star (f), Mar 115
flan, with berries*, Dec 106
flavor of Baja Mexico (f), Sep 177
ground beef with potato, Chase's (f), Mar 115
ice cream, carrot-chili*, Sep 185
mayonnaise, cilantro-jalapeno, Lone Star (f), Mar 116
mole, pork, Feb 143
mussels, with tomatillos and linguisa, Sep 180
oysters, chipotle-cheese, Sep 179
pico de gallo, Lone Star (f), Mar 116
rajas con queso, Cafe Azul (f), Mar 114
Rock Cornish game hens with mole, Dec 104
salad, chilaquiles, May 218
salsa
three-chili, Cafe Pasquals* (f), Mar 116
tomatillo-avocado, Cafe Azul (f), Mar 116
shrimp, garlic and chili, Sep 180
soup, chili and tortilla, Sep 179
spinach salad with mango dressing and fried panela cheese, Sep 179
taco bar for a party (f), Mar 112
tacos, Chinese, Oct 184

Korean

Mexican

Middle Eastern
East-Mex buffet in Phoenix (f), Dec 102
grape leaves, stuffed, Mom's, Dec 102
salad, fattoush, Dec 102

Moroccan, bastillas, chicken, low-fat*, Jul 154
Scandinavian
cucumbers with dill, Dec 108
Julfest buffet (f), Dec 108
kringlor (twists), Dec 110
roast pork, with apricots and pear, Dec 110
sandbakekser (sand tarts), Dec 110
spritsar (spritz, or wreath, cookies), Dec 110

South African, curry, vegetable*, Mar 167

Vietnamese

Meat, Beef

And cabbage soup, May 237
And pine nut salad, May 237
Brisket, twice-baked, with onions, Dec 170
Burgers
for a garden barbecue, Jun 94
portabella, taco, Jul 88
Corned
horseradish, terrine (g), Mar 162
mustard-glazed, with baby vegetables in golden ale broth, Oct 162

Fajitas, fiesta*, Jul 86

Ground, make-ahead, May 236

Ribs, roast and Yorkshire pudding from the grill, Jul 94

Ribs, Hawaiian, Dec 46d MN
Roast, pot, Merlot, with horseradish smashed potatoes, Oct 158

Short ribs
braised, Southwestern, Mar 170
ginger, Nov 202

Stroganoff (g), Nov 182

Tenderloin, grilled, with sage stuffing and mushroom sauce, Dec 100
### Meat, Lamb
- **Burgers, Mediterranean, Jul 87**
- **Chops**
  - paprikas, nouvelle, J un 215
  - Stilton-stuffed, grilled, Apr 230
- **Grape leaves, Mom's stuffed, Dec 102**
- **Leg, wine-marinated, stuffed, Dec 166**
- **Plum-marinated, grilled, Aug 146**
- **Shanks, with artichoke caponata, Oct 160**

### Meat, Pork
- **And pistachio terrine, country, Oct 95**
- **Burgers, paella, with gazpacho relish, Jul 88**
- **Chops, Sterling, Aug 158**
- **Hawaiian luau, Sep 198**
- **Mole, Feb 143**

### Menus
- **Barbecues, sheepherder's, May 168**
- **Brunches, Sunday, Basque, May 170**
- **Buffets**
  - at the White House Bed & Breakfast (f), Dec 98
  - East-Mex in Phoenix (f), Dec 102
  - Scandinavian J uliest (f), Dec 108
- **Dinners**
  - fishermen's, Basque, May 167
  - for eight, prepared by eight (f), J un 110
  - Hawaiian feast for eight, Oct 176
  - Thanksgiving to share (f), Nov 160
- **Parties**
  - Farmers’ Market Harvest for 12 (f), Sep 112
  - pizza, Kuleto's for 10 to 12, J an 72
- **Picnics**
  - California vegetable sandwiches with Rose, Oct 96
  - charcuterie lunch with Riesling, Oct 94
  - Italian torta lunch with Sauvignon Blanc, Oct 94
  - Napa Valley (f), Oct 94
- **Quick meals**
  - appetizers, three, 30-minute, Dec 160
  - apricots, prosciutto-wrapped*, J ul 171
  - bass, salt and pepper, with braised spinach, Mar 172
  - campfire treats, J ul 170
  - cooking with ground beef, May 236
  - goat cheese-tapenade sandwiches, Aug 160

### Nuts
- **Chestnuts**
  - and squash bisque*, J an 114
  - cornbread dressing*, Nov 170
  - roasted (g), Dec 152
  - soup with pine nuts and currants*, Nov 117
  - torte, chocolate-chestnut, Italian, Nov 122

- **Macadamias**
  - chocolate torte with vanilla port sauce, Mar 153
  - crust, for pineapple cheesecake with haupia sauce, Mar 152

- **Pine nuts, bonbons, Apr 164**
- **Sweet-hot, glazed, Nov 115**

### Pancakes, Waffles
- **Pancakes**
  - crepes
    - J an 117
    - jam*, J an 117
  - spice, with fresh lemon sauce, Feb 100
- **Waffles, banana, with cajeta and tropical fruit*, Sep 182**

### Pasta
- **Angel hair, with peas and shrimp in vanilla cream, J ul 164**
- **Capellini, with Alfredo sauce, Apr 236**
- **Fettuccine**
  - smoked scallop and hazelnut (g), Dec 151
  - with spinach, blue cheese, and prosciutto*, Mar 168
- **Orzo lemon grass salad, May 234**
- **Pasta**
  - pumpkin-filled, Nov 166
  - with turkey, bacon and cranberry sauce*, Nov 188
- **Penne**
  - baked, with double mushroom sauce*, Apr 222
  - with meat sauce*, May 237
- **Ring (g), Nov 182**

### Pies, Pastries
- **Entrees**
  - pies, sausage and leek, J ul 158
  - potpie, mushroom and root vegetable*, Oct 164
  - spinach and blue cheese, Apr 248
  - torta, prosciutto and spinach, Oct 96
- **Pastry cream, citrus*, Feb 137**

### Quick meals
- ground beef, make-ahead, May 236
- penne with meat sauce*, May 237
- pilaf, beef and pine nut, May 237
- portabellas
  - shrimp-stuffed, on tomato polenta*, Feb 159
  - steaks, teriyaki, with noodle slaw*, Feb 158
  - with warm lentil salad*, Feb 158
- rarebits, sausage-tortilla, J ul 170
- roast beef-tapenade sandwiches, Aug 161
- s’mores
  - cinnamon-hazelnut*, J ul 171
  - ginger-lemon*, J ul 171
- salmon
  - Asian-spiced, with braised bok choy, Mar 172
  - sesame-ginger, with braised bok choy, Mar 172
- sandwhiches with olive tapenade, Aug 160
- scrambled egg-tapenade sandwiches, Aug 161
- slowy J oes olé, May 236
- soup, beef and cabbage, May 237
- stir-fry
  - lemon-mustard chicken*, J un 202
  - mango-cumin shrimp*, J un 202
  - pepper-beef, J un 202
- tina
  - chicken, Apr 242
  - quesadillas, Apr 244
  - tacos, Apr 244
  - tortas, Apr 244
  - tortilla salad, Apr 244
  - tostaditas, build-your-own, Apr 244
  - tostaditas, Apr 244
- tomatoes, anchovy-stuffed*, J ul 170
- turkey and grape Waldorf salad, Nov 188
- turkey, mashed potato, and jack cheese casserole, Nov 188
- turkey pasta with bacon and cranberry sauce*, Nov 188
- farmer's, Basque, May 170
- summer, simple, Aug 144

### Suppers
- farmer's, Basque, May 170
- summer, simple, Aug 144

### Quick meals
- appetizers, three, 30-minute, Dec 160
- apricots, prosciutto-wrapped*, J ul 171
- bass, salt and pepper, with braised spinach, Mar 172
- campfire treats, J ul 170
- cooking with ground beef, May 236
- goat cheese-tapenade sandwiches, Aug 160
FOOD

pastry
9-inch, Nov 198
10-inch, Nov 198
gruyere, Oct 167
perfect, Jul 140
peach-brandy, Jul 142
peach-glazed peach*, Jul 142
peanut butter-chocolate, Jul 156
peach-brandy, Jul 142
pear cream, Jul 142
pear crumble, Jul 144
pear, peerless, Kathy's, Nov 197
pineapple-peach, Jul 141
pumpkin streusel, Nov 194

tart
chocolate truffle, Dec 101
citrus, Feb 137
tangerine, with cookie crust, Dec 162

Poultry
*Chicken
bastillas, low-fat*, Jul 154
carrot fajitas*, Feb 136
cheese-stuffed, with wild rice casserole*, Apr 218
dressing, chili-chorizo, with tamales, Dec 106
mixed grill, with chicken, steaks, and mushrooms (g), Sep 189
orange, Sichuan*, Feb 138
Pacific Rim, with Wild West sauce*, Jul 92
pomegranate, grilled, and cantaloupe, Jul 92
roast
dinner, May 217
salad with bread, Jul 156
rosemary, drunken, with basmati rice, Oct 160
salad
bang-bang*, Jun 182
orange and avocado (g), Jun 116
steeped*, Jun 182
stir-fry, lemon-mustard*, Jun 202
with vampireproof garlic garnish, Oct 178
wraps, Hollandaise, May 232

Duck
breast, confit, and sausage cassoulet, Oct 164
wraps, Denver, with plum relish*, Jul 91

Rock Cornish game hens
with moî, Dec 104
with tamarind sauce, Sep 179

Turkey
and grape Waldorf salad, Nov 188
dressing

Salad Dressing
Blue cheese (g), Nov 181
Chinese, Jul 186
Cilantro-yogurt*, Sep 114
Curry-chutney, Jun 188
French, Mom's, Jun 74
Lemon grass*, Jun 184
Oil, garlic, Jun 76
Pesto, Sep 114
Russian, Jun 191
Tarragon, Jul 188
Tomato-herb, Sep 116
Vinaigrette, Jun 74

Sourdough, sausage, and greens, Nov 122
gravy
giblet, braised-brown*, Nov 190

Preserves, Relishes
Chutney
apricot-lemon*, Mar 167
cranberry-apricot*, Nov 173
cranberry-cardamom*, Nov 121
pomegranate, fresh*, Nov 121

Jam
apricot-Grand Marnier*, Jun 192
blueberry-currant*, Sep 186
plum-apricot*, Sep 186

Marmalade
Meyer lemon-blood orange*, Feb 140
peach-ginger*, Sep 186

Publications
Books
Sharing the Vineyard Table, Jan 118
The Oxford Companion to Wine, Jun 196
The Pepper Trail: History & Recipes from Around the World, Sep 192
The Vintner's Table Cookbook: Recipes from a Winery Chef, Jan 118
The Wine Lover's Cookbook: Great Meals for the Perfect Glass of Wine, Jan 118

Salads
Autumn, Nov 119
Avocado fans with Asian mint dressing, Jun 113
Bar*, Jun 72
Belgian endive with Stilton and apples, Nov 72
Butter lettuce and fresh herb, Aug 145
Butter lettuce, shrimp, with pears and blue cheese (g), Nov 181
Caesar, California, Mar 170
Chicken

Gravlax with Russian salad, Nov 162
Green, with Dracula's teeth*, Oct 176
Grilled papaya and shrimp, spinach, May 230
Humus, hot, Apr 234
I. Cugini Italian, Sep 192
Jicama-fruit*, Dec 169
Mango velvet layered*, May 228
Market basket, Sep 114
Melon, Oct 184
Mixed baby lettuces with green beans, Apr 162
Norî salad rolls with chicken*, Jun 169
Orzo lemon grass, May 234
Persimmon-fennel, Nov 119
Pineapple-beef, hot, May 228
Potato, bread-and-butter pickle*, Jun 148
Rice paper salad rolls with shrimp*, Jul 166
Rice, Thai*, Sep 196
Roast chicken with bread, Jul 156
Root vegetable, Jun 120
Salsa, hominy-pepper, May 215
Shiso*, Jun 192
Sierra's, Jul 156
Spinach
baby, with goat cheese, Dec 100

Vinaigrette, Jan 74

Strawberry-Muscat wine terrine*, May 230
Turkey and grape Waldorf, Nov 188
Watermelon-fennel*, Aug 106

Sandwiches
Bacon-ginger, Nov 202
Goat cheese-tapenade, Aug 160
Grilled marinated vegetable, Oct 96
Panini, salmon, J un 191
Pizzas, breakfast (g), Dec 154
Roast beef-tapenade, Aug 161
Scrambled egg-tapenade, Aug 161

Sauces, Syrups
Aioli, blue cheese, J un 94
Barbecue, Mom’s, Jul 90
Blackberry* APR 164
Broth
Asian*, Feb 104
bouillabaisse*, Feb 103
Caramel, warm, Oct 170
Catsup, chipotle, Jun 94
Chutney yogurt*, Feb 104
Cilantro mustard, Feb 104
Cucumber-watercress, Aug 163
dill and green peppercorn, Aug 163
Fiesta*, Jul 88

Gravy
giblet, braised-brown*, Nov 190
mushroom essence giblet*, Nov 190
Guacamole, J un 186
Haupia, with pineapple cheesecake, Mar 152
Hoisin-chili*, J ul 168
Hollandaise
Feb 101
May 232
foolproof, Apr 238
Lemon-caper, light, Apr 240
Lemon, fresh, Feb 100
Marinade
chili teriyaki, J un 216
Korean*, Feb 155
South Pacific, J ul 87
teriyaki with cumin, J un 216
teriyaki with orange, J un 216
Mayonnaise, cilantro-jalapeño, Lone Star, Mar 116
Meat, with penne, May 237
Mocha*, Feb 152
Mustard
green peppercorn*, Oct 95
Margarita*, J un 94
Orange, blood*, Feb 138
Persimmon-egggnog, Nov 124
Pesto
alla genovese, Nov 166
for grilled pizza, J ul 95
Pickle relish, Sep 189
Pico de gallo, Lone Star*, Mar 116
Relish
gazpacho, J ul 88
plum, J ul 91
Roasted garlic aioli with artichoke hearts, Aug 163
Roasted red pepper and olive relish, Aug 163
Rouille, Feb 103
Salsa
chili con queso, for Mesa Verde
breakfast burrito (g), Oct 171
corn, white, sweet*, Jul 150
fresca, for tuna*, Aug 158
mango-chipotle*, Aug 163
tango mango*, Jul 90
three-chili, Café Pasqua’s, Mar 116
tomatillo-avocado, Café Azul, Mar 116
tomato-corn*, Jun 186
Sour cream orange, J un 211
Tapenade, fig, Oct 95
Vanilla port*, Mar 153
Wasabi cream, Feb 104
Wild West*, J ul 92

Soups, Stews
Albondigas, Arizona*, J an 110
Bean
black, Southwest*, J an 110
Great Northern*, Feb 146
Beef and barley, speedy*, J an 108
Beef and cabbage, May 237
Bisque
broccoli and potato, velvety*, J an 114
squash and chestnut*, J an 114
Borsch, beef and vegetable, winter*, J an 108
Bouillon, court*, Apr 162
Broth
poultry, rich, Nov 170
sake clam, with halibut*, J an 101
Chestnut with pine nuts and currants*, Nov 117
Chicken and corn, Chinese*, J an 106
Chicken-avocado tortilla*, J an 104
Chicken, pot-au-feu*, J an 103
Chili and tortilla, Sep 179
Chili-corn, smoked*, J un 204
Chili, hominy, and turkey thigh*, Oct 160
Corn and pea shoot*, Sep 198
Creamy pear and parsnip*, Nov 118
Curry
butternut squash with crab*, Dec 162
vegetable, South African*, Mar 167
Fish and lettuce, Chinese*, J an 102
Greens, sausage, and bean, Apr 250
Mushroom-cauliflower*, J an 114
Mussel, hot and sour, Thai*, J an 103
Paella*, J an 100
Pea, summer, J ul 150
Red pepper, roasted, J an’s, May 232
Red-pepper corn, smoked*, J un 204
Sherried wild rice, Nov 117
Shrimp and corn, with mint*, J an 103
Slow cookin’, crockpots, eight recipes (f), Oct 158
Split pea and potato*, J an 114
Stew
beef and chile casserole, with cornbread dumplings*, Apr 224
beef and noodle, with Hungarian paprika*, J an 108
black-eyed pea, with roasted tomatoes*, Aug 146
chicken and leek*, J an 104
chicken and vegetable*, J an 106
chicken, Mexican*, J an 106
fish and shrimp, Brazilian*, J an 102
green curry (g), Aug 150
Polish, hunter’s, Dec 165
pot roast and vegetable*, J an 110
seafood, chili-coconut, Aug 103
spicy pork and vegetable, winter*, J an 110
turkey, rice*, J an 108
Tropical fruit*, Mar 154
Vegetable, Genoese, Nov 164
White bean and pasta*, J an 110
Zucchini-corn, smoked*, J un 204

Techniques
Crepes, tips for cooking (g), J an 117
Drying strawberries in food dehydrator (g), Sep 190
Lobster, how to cook and shell (g), Mar 160
Microwave, jam, apricot-Grand Mariner*, J un 192
Segmenting pummelos and other citrus, Feb 138
FOOD

Onions
- caramelized, J an 76
- pickled*, J un 191
- red, confit with Merlot and balsamic vinegar, Nov 173

Parsnips, and creamy pear soup*, Nov 118
Peas, soup, summer, J ul 150

Peppers
- lipstick, anchovy-marinated, roasted, Aug 144
- roasted, tomato-stuffed, Apr 162

Potatoes
- and asparagus, grilled, with basil and parmesan, J ul 93
- and green beans, May 174
- chunks, baked, with tomato-basil dressing, Sep 196
- garlic, fried, Apr 234
- garlic, medley, roasted with gorgonzola, Dec 101
- roasted, with grape mincemeat, Nov 117
- salad, bread-and-butter pickle*, J ul 150
- savory, streusel, Nov 122
- smashed, horseradish, Oct 160
- tarts and carmelized onion, J an 118

Spinach
- and blue cheese tarts, Apr 248
- and cracked wheat pilaf, Apr 253
- and prosciutto torta, Oct 96
- with lemon and currants, Feb 144

Squash
- butternut, curried, and crab soup*, Dec 162
- with chestnuts* (g), Dec 152
- curried, and basmati rice, Nov 121
- pickled, with lemon grass*, Nov 121
- pumpkin-filled, Nov 166
- pumpkins, decapitated with risotto*, Oct 178
- spaghetti, with asparagus, sesame, Mar 170
- zucchini, garden harvest, stuffed, J un 215

Sweet potatoes
- chili-glazed*, Nov 121
- gratin, Nov 173

Vegetables
- iced, J un 110
- marinated, grilled, Oct 101
- root, salads, J an 121

Mustard greens, black bean, Apr 250

Beans
- green, and potatoes, May 174
- with mixed baby lettuces, Apr 162
- with tomatoes, Nov 173
- pinto, La Super-Rica, Mar 116
- red, Basque, May 174

Brussels sprouts, envy green eyeballs*, Oct 180

Cabbage, red, sweet-and-sour*, Dec 110

Carrots
- Madeira, Dec 101
- sautéed, basic, Apr 248

Chard
- bacon and vinegar, Apr 250
- Italian, bundles, Apr 253

Corn, grilled, with basil butter, Aug 148

Cucumbers, with dill*, Dec 108

Eggplant
- oven-crusted and fennel Parmesan*, Mar 174
- ratatouille, crunchy*, Mar 174

Fennel, -persimmon salad, Nov 119

Greens
- and polenta gratin, Apr 252
- and sausage bean soup, Apr 250
- lasagna swirls, green, Apr 246
- sautéed, basic, Apr 248

Jicama, -fruit salad*, Dec 169

Leeks, lemon, with olive oil, Dec 166

Mushrooms
- lolling on cedar (g), Dec 154
- portabella
- burgers, crusted, Mar 174
- burgers, taco, J ul 88
- on polenta spoon bread*, Oct 174
- shrimp-stuffed, on tomato polenta*, Feb 159
- steaks teriyaki, with noodle slaw*, Feb 158
- with warm lentil salad*, Feb 158

Mustard greens, black bean, Apr 250

Slow cookin’, crockpots (f), Oct 158
Turkey, oven-roasted, chart, Nov 168
Washing produce, J un 194

Vegetables
Artichokes
- in tarragon-cumin vinaigrette, Oct 94
- roasted, Apr 227

Asparagus
- and potatoes grilled, with basil and parmesan, J ul 93
- thyme-grilled, Aug 146

Beans
- green, and potatoes, May 174
- with mixed baby lettuces, Apr 162
- with tomatoes, Nov 173

Brussels sprouts, envy green eyeballs*, Oct 180

Cabbage, red, sweet-and-sour*, Dec 110

Carrots
- Madeira, Dec 101
- sautéed, basic, Apr 248

Chard
- bacon and vinegar, Apr 250
- Italian, bundles, Apr 253

Corn, grilled, with basil butter, Aug 148

Cucumbers, with dill*, Dec 108

Eggplant
- oven-crusted and fennel Parmesan*, Mar 174
- ratatouille, crunchy*, Mar 174

Fennel, -persimmon salad, Nov 119

Greens
- and polenta gratin, Apr 252
- and sausage bean soup, Apr 250
- lasagna swirls, green, Apr 246
- sautéed, basic, Apr 248

Jicama, -fruit salad*, Dec 169

Leeks, lemon, with olive oil, Dec 166

Mushrooms
- lolling on cedar (g), Dec 154
- portabella
- burgers, crusted, Mar 174
- burgers, taco, J ul 88
- on polenta spoon bread*, Oct 174
- shrimp-stuffed, on tomato polenta*, Feb 159
- steaks teriyaki, with noodle slaw*, Feb 158
- with warm lentil salad*, Feb 158

Mustard greens, black bean, Apr 250